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fl Birectiue Frsm Chairman Mao

Gomeernimg the Great $trategic PIan

For the &reat Proletarian

Gultural Revolution

Ghairman Mao amd Uiee-Ghairman Lin Piao

Receive Rewolutioemry Fighters
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Ybu must concern yourselves with state affairs and carry the

greit proletarian cultural revolution through to the end!

+*+

The situation of the great proletarian eultural revolution

threughout the country is not just good, it is excellent. The whole

situation is better than ever before.

In a few more months, the whole situation will become better

still.

*.**

This is the way things are: if they attack and we wipe them

out, they will have that satisfaction; wipe out sorne, some satisfac-

tion; rvipe out more, more satisfaction; wipe out the whole lot,

complete satisfaction.

On the Chungking Negotiations

(October 1945)



Choirrnon Moo, our greot teocher, greot leoder', greot supreme commonder cnd greot
heimsmon, ond his close comrode-in-orms Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo, on Morch 7 re-
ceived over 10,0CO revolutionory fighters fiom s!x bronches and two ocodemies of the
Chinese People's Liberotion A.rmy, Giving o heorty greeting to the revolutionory

fighters, Choirman Moo clops his hqnds.
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A llirectiye From Chairman Mao

Goncerning the Great $trategie Plan for
The Great Proletarian Gultural teyolution

Our great teacher Chairman Mao issued the famous "March 7" clirectiue concerni,ng the
great strategic yilan lor the great proletarian cultu.ral reuolution on March 7,7967, It t-oas

issued, in regaril to the report "The Erperience in Bringing About a Great Alliance oJ the
Whole School Basecl on the School" Class and in RectiJying, Consolidating anil Detseloping the
Red Guard Organizati.on i,n the Yenan Middte Schooi in Tientsin." To mark the first anni,-
uerso,rA of this great di.rectiue, its tert uas reytu,blished, bg Hsinhua News Agencg i,n full. ft
reads as follows. - Ed.

Comrades Lin Piao, En-lai and the Comrades of the

Cultural Revolution Group:

This document could be distributed to the rvhole country to be acted Llpon ac-

cordingly. The army should give military and po}iticai training in the unir-ersities,

middie schools and the higher classes of primarl- schools. stage b1- stage and group by

group. It should help in r,e-opening school classes, str-engthening organization, setting

up the leading bodies on the principle of the "three-in-one" combination and carry-

ing out the task of "struggle-criticism-transformation." It should first make experi-

ments at selected points and acquire experience and then popularize it step by step.

And the students should be persuaded to implement the teaching of Marx that only

by emancipating all mankind can the proletariat achieve its own final emancipation,

and in military and political training, thev should not exclude those teachers and

cadres who have made mistakes. Apart from the aged and the sick, these people

should be allowed to take part so as to faciiitate their remoulding. Provided ali this

is done conscientiously, it is not difficult to solve the problems.

sf,AO TSN-TT]IIG
March 7
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Ghairman ffiao and lfiee-Ghairman [in' Piao

Receiue Beuolutionary Fi[hterc

Greeting Chcirmon Moo, the greotest Morxist-Leninist.of the present ero,

more thsn 10,000 revolutionory fighters from oll ports of the country

excitedly shout: "Long live Choirmon Moo'!'t "A long, lonE life to
Chairmon Moo'!" ond "Wishing Choirmon Mao a [ong, Iong life!"

Chairrnan Mao, our great teaeher, great leader,
great supreme commander and great helmsman, and
his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,
and Comrades Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng,
Li Fu-chun, Chiang Ching and Yao Wen-1-uan re-
ceived on I!{arch 7 the delegates to several congresses
of activists in the sfudy of Chairman Mao's works:
firey were from the artillery corps, the armoured

-corps, the engineering corps, the railway eorps, the
telecorrrmunications corps and the anti-chemicals
corps, the Higher lvlilitary Academy and the Poiitical
Academy of the Chinese Peop1e's Liberation A1my,;,
Delegates attending anotherconfcrence being'held'-
in Peking were also received.

The east is red, the sun rises. In excellent
health. our most respected. and beloved great leader
Chairman Mao, beaming and in buoyant spirits,
happily entered the Great HaIl of the People with
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and the other responsible
comrades of the eentral authorities to cordially :

greet over 10,000 revolutionary fighters from aII
parts of the country.

When Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin -

Piao mounted the rostrum in firm steps, deafening
cheers burst out and re-echoed through the hall.
Greeting Chairman Mao, the revolutionary fighters
shouted jubilantly: "Long live Chairman Mao!" "A
long, long life to Chairman Mao!" Smiling, Chair-
man Mao walked from one end of the rostrum to the
other, waving to all revolutionary comrades present.

Then, Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairrran Lin
Piao rvent to the centre of the rostrum and rn armly
shook hands rvith the responsibie comrades of the
various general departments, services, branches and
acadernies of the Chinese Feople's Liberation Army

6

The red sun rises in the east. Deafening cheers ring
out from the ranks, Vt'ith boundless love anti esteem
for the great leader Chairrnan Mao, with troundless
faith in him and boundless loyalty to him, the
rer.oluiicnary fighters, waving their reil revolutionary
trea,sured books of Quotations From Chai,rman Mao
'j'se-tung, cheer again and aga,in: "Long live Chairman

Mao! A long, Ieng life to Chairman Mao!"

Peking Reoietn, No. lI



The reei:ption of the revolutionary fighters by Chairrnan Mao anil his close comrade-in-arms
Vice-Chairrnan Lin Piao expresses the deepest solicitude for the hundreds of millions of the armymen
and civ*ians ot the 

"*tto",,iJ,,1 f;;:, 
-,*i,:::#:1"T:J::'*1xiT it arrirms the rirmest raith in

and those of the P.L.A. units in Peking, who were
present at tire reception. They led the latter to the
front of the rostrum and, for a proionged period,
greeted the revolutionary fighters assembled in the
hali by ciapping their hands.

Oh, Chairman Mao, Chairman l.,{ao! You are
the greatest Marxist*Leninist of our time and the
red sun that shines most brightly in our hearts. Your
heart always beats as one w,ith the hearts of the rev-
olutionary fighters. It is you who leads us to win

hlarch 15, 1968

one brilliant victory after another on the revolu-
tionary march and is now guiding us to seize all-
round victory for the great proletarian cultural
revolution. The red hearts of the revolutionary
fighters turned to the Par[r and the sun. At this
happiest of moments the revolutionary fighters
waved to Chairman Mao their copies of the red-
covered revolutionary treasured book Quotati.ons
From Chairman Mao Tse-tung and, in a contiru.rous
round of cheers, they shouted: "Long live Chairman
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Mao!" "A long, long life to Chairman Mao!" "Long
live the victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian rev-
olutionary line!" and "Wishing Chairman Mao a
long, long life!"

When the reception u,as over, the revolutionary
fighters were still greatly elated. With tears of
happiness in their eyes, many of them opened. their
copies of the Quotations and noted down the time
and date of this most unforgettable meeting with the
great leader Chairman Mao. Again and again they
sang ,Soili?og the Seas Depend.s on the Helrrusman
and Wi,shtng Chatrman Mq.o a Lang, Long Lif e. With
boundless respect and veneration, the last group of
revolutionary fighters leaving the Great Hall of the
People, holding the red revolutionary treasured
books above their heads, made a solemn vow before
the statue of Chairman Mao:

"We will always follow the brilliant example
of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and always be bound-
Iessly loyal to Chairman Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's
thought and to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line!

"We will always cherish boundless love and
esteem for, have boundless faith in and be bound-
lessly ioyal to Chairman Mao!

"We will resolutely adhere to Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao's instruction to study Chairman Mao's
writings, fo low his teachings, act accord-ing to his
instructions and be Chairman Mao's good fighters!"

A).so taking part in the reception were Comrades
Chen Yi, Liu Po-cheng, Li Hsien-nien, Hsu Hsiang-
chien. Nieh Jung-chen, Yeh Chien-ying, Hsieh Fu-
chih, Yang Cheng-wu, Su Yu, Wu Fa-hsien, Wang
Tung-hsin$, Yeh Chun, Yu Chiu-li, Chiu Hui-tso,
Chang Hsiu-chuan, Li Tierr-huan, Li Tien-yu, Wang
Hsin-ting, Wen Yu-cheng, Chang Chih-ming, Lo
Shun-chu, Wang Shu-sheng. Lu Yang, Hsiao Li, Hsiao
Ching-kuang, Li Tso-peng, Wang Hung-kun, Yu Li-
chin, Chen Jen-chi, Huang Chih-yung, Chen Shih-
chu, Tan Fu-jen, Lo Hua-sheng, Chiang Wen. Huang
Wen-ming, Li Chen, Liu Chung, Sung Wei-shih,
Chen Hsien-jui, Fu Chung-pi and Huang Tso-chen.

to Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's call to
hold high the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought and to study
and apply Mao Tse-tung's thought in
a creative way. It is a victory for
your faithful implementation of
Chairman Mao's latest instructions."

The order added: "The great
supreme commander Chairman Mao
has taught us: The commanders
and fighters of the entire Chinese
People's Liberation Army absolutely
must not relax in the least their will
to fight.' The U.S. aggressors, who
have been badly beaten by the Viet-
namese people and are approaching
total collapse, certainly will not re-
concile themselves to defeat but will
continue to engage in sabotage and
make trouble. Therefore, you must
hold the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought still higher, give
great prominence to proletarian
politics, further carry out the great
leader Chairman Mao's great caII to
'grasp revolution and promote pre-
parations against war,' resolutely
implement Chairman Mao's order to
'go all out and, be sure to destroy the
enemy intruders,' and resolutely,
thoroughly, wholly and completely
wipe out all air pirates who dare to
intrude into' China's air space.

of aggression and carrying out a
desperate last-ditch struggle.

The Military Commission of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party issued an order
commending the air force unit con-
cerned. The order said: "At a time
when the revolutionary masses
throughout the country in their
hundreds of millions are advancing
in the march to '*,in all-round victory
in the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution, with the deepest proletarian
class feelings of boundless loyalty to
the great leader Chairman Mao and
with the strongest hatred for U.S.
imperialism, you have heroically de-
fended our socialist motherland and
shot down a U.S. imperiaiist pilot-
less high-altitude military recon-
naissance plane which intruded into
the air space over southwest China
for reconnaissance and provocations.
This is the result of your response

I

Chinese Air Force Downs [r.S.
lmperialist Pilotless High-Altitude

Reconnaissance Plane

The air force of the heroic Chinese
People's Liberation Army, which is
boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao,
Mao Tse-tung's thought and Chair-
man Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line, shot down a U.S. imperialist
pilotless high-aliitude military recon-
naissance plane on the afternoon of
March 7 when it intruded into
China's air space ovei South*est
China for reconnaissance and provo-
cations. This is the result of the
Chinese air force putting the iavin-
cible thought of Mao Tse-tung in
command, giving prominence to pro-
letarian poiitics and, with "fight self,
repudiate revisionism', as the key
1ink, continuously strengthening
education on class struggle and rais-
ing consciousness in the struggle
between the two lines, and doing a
good job in bringing about the rev-
olutionization of men's thinking. It
is a heavy blow to U.S. imperialism
which is plotting to expand its war

8 Peking Reuie'w, No. 77



You should continue to respond to
the call of the great leader Chairnran
Mao and his close comrade-in-arrns
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and make
new contributions in the great pro-
letarian cultural revolution. You
should continue by concrete action
to defend the great proletarian cul-
tulal revolution and the sacred air
space of the motherland."

Renmin Rzbao published an article
by Commentator on March B, extend-
ing the warmest corrgratulations on
this victory. Commentator pointed
out: The U.S. imperialist bandit
aggressors, who had suffered de-
vastatir-rg defeats in the powerful nerv
spring offensive launched by the
armed forces and people of south
Vietnam, "are still collaborating
with the Soviet revisionist leading
cli.que in carrying out counter-
revolutionary dual tactics. They are
trying to carry out a desperate last-
ditch struggle by expanding the war
of aggression against Vietnam and
by new military adventures. But
they have continuously met with
defeat on the widespread Vietnam
battlefield - defeats more disastrous
than before. The pig's paw they
have stretched into China was cut off
immediately. Confronted by the rev-
olutionary people oI the world, U.S.
imperialism, which is aggressive by
nature, and its accomplices are
doomed to defeat."

Commentator continued: "The
People's Liberation Army, which is
armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought
and takes Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
as a brilliant example, is bound-
less1y loyal to Chairman Mao, Mao
Tse-tung's thought and Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary Iine.
The P.L.A. has built a great iron
wall to defend the socialist mottrer-
land and the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution. Whether it comes
by air, sea or 1and, the enemy is
bound to be battered in running up
against this great iron rvall."

Frernier Chou Greets
lndependence of Mouritius

On behalf of the Government of
the People's Republic of China and
the Chinese people, Premier Chou
En-Iai sent a message on March 10
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to Seew-oosagur Ramgoolam, Prime
Minister of L{auritlu-r, r,r,armly greet-
ing the proclamation of the indepen-
dence of Mauriti.us. In his mes6age,
Pr:emier Chou informed the Prime
&Iinister that "the Chinese Govern-
ment has decided to recognize the
Government of Mauritius and hopes
that the friendly relations betwee n
the two countries l,ill deve1op." The
message added: "The Chinese
Government and people have consis-
tently sympathized with and sup-
ported the people of Mauritius in
their just struggle for national in-
<iependence. lVe r"-ish that the people
of N,Iauritius, after rvinning indepen-
dence. s'iII achieve nel successes in
the cause of opposing imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonialism, safe-
guarding national independence and
carrying out national construction."

Renmi.n Riboo published an article
by Commentator on March 12 greet-
ing the independence of this islan'C

country in the Indian Ocean. Its
independence, said Commentator, "is
the result of the protracted struggle
by the people of Mauritius against
the rule of the colonialists."

Commentator added: "Ever since

the inroads of colonialism, the people
of Mauritius had risen in heroic
struggle against colonialism and for
national inclependence. With the
upsurge of the national-Iiberation
movement in Africa in recent -Years'
the struggle of the people of Mauri-
tius against imperialism anil colonial-
ism and for national indePendence
h"6 :lso steadily developed and had
dealt continuous blo'n's at British im-
perialism. It was in these cir-
cumstances that British imperlalism
had no choice but to agree to Mauri-
tius becoming independent.

"But imperialism, colonialism and
neo-colonialism are not reconciled to
their defeat. They are still trying
by every possible means to maintain
their cotronial i.nterests in Africa, and
they are stiil trying to continue to
keep their control and enslarrement
of the independent African countries
politicaily, militarily, economically
and culturally. Therefore, the people
of Mauritius stil1 will be confronted
in the days to come with the arduous
task of carrying on their struggle
against imperialism, colonialism and

neo-colonialism and of safeguarding
and consolidating their national iD-
dependence.

"When he received African friendg
our great leader Chairman Mao said:
'The tide of anti-imperialism and
anti-colonialism is sweeping through
ail Africa. AII countries, whether
they have attained or have still to
attain independence, will sooner or
later win complete and thorough in-
dependence and liberation. All tho
Chinese people support you.'

"The Chinese Government and
Chinese people have always sympa-
thized with and supported the people
of Mauritius in their struggle against
imperialism and colonialism and for
national independence. The people
of China and Mauritius, and the
people of China and Africa, have
ahvays supported and helped one
another in the common struggle
against imperialism, colonialism and
neo-colonialism. We believe that,
with the people of Mauritius having
gained independence, the friendship
forged between the people of our tw'o
countries in the common struggle
against imperialism will be further
developed, and the friendiy relations
between our two countries s'i11 aiso
be continuousil- developed."

Morocco's Notionol Doy

AMellatif Lakhmiri, Charge
d'.tfaires ad interim of the Moroc-
can Embass-v in China. gave a rec€IF
tion in Peking on the evening of
March 4 to celebrate the National
Da5' e1 the I(ingdom of Morocco.
Vice-Premier Chen Yi and resporl-
sible members of various organiza-
tions concerned were among those
who attended.

In his speech at the reception,
Charge d'Affaires ad interim
Lakhmiri said that the tr,vo friendly
countries of Morocco and People's
China ',vere willing to develop their
long-standing relations based on
mutual respect and understanding,
particularly on trade. "We sincerely
hope that the friendship rvhich links
us will be enhanced," he declared.
The Charge d'Affaires added that,
as a member of the Arab League,
Morocco appreciated the Position

(Conti.nued, on p. 16.)



Chsirmqn Moo's "Morclr 7" Directive

Guides Victorious Advonee of Grest

Cultursl Reyolution in Pekins Schools

T TNDER the guidance of the great leader Chairman
u M"o', "March ?" clirective on giving military and
political training to revolutionary teachers and students,
the great proletarian cultural revolution in Peking's
schools has been highJy successful during the past year.

In his direetive o[ March 7, 7967, the great leader
Chairman Mao said: "The army should give military
and political training in the univetsities, middle schools
and the higher classes of primary schools, stage by
stage and group by group. It should help in re-opening
school classes, strengthening organization, setting up
the leading bodies on the prineiple of the othree-in-one'

combination and carrying out the task of 'struggle-
critieism-transformation.' It should first make experi-
ments at selected points and acquire experience and'then popularize it step by step."

He also said: "Sending army cadres to train rev-
olutionaiy teachers and students is an excellent
measure. It ma'kes a world of difference whether there
is such training. Throtrgh this training, they can learn
from the Liberation Army, they can learn politics,
military af{airs, the 'four-firsts,'1 the 'three-eight' work-
ing style2 and the Three Main Rrrles of Discipline and
the Eight Points for Attentioa,3 and strengthen their
sense of, organization and discipline."

In response to Chairman Mao's great cail, the
headquarters of the different services and branches of
'the P.L.A. and units under the Peking Ccmmand sent
out large numbers of commanders and fighters to give
military and political training to revolutionary teachers
and students. In the past year, they have actively im-
plemented the "March 7" directive and vigoror-rsi;l
propagated Mao Tse-tung's tho,"tght. Mao Tse-iung's
thought study classes have been r,viclely ir-rstituted and
Chairman Mao's latest series of instructions are being
carned out in an all-round way. As a result, the
schools and colleges have undergone a funCamental
change politically. So far, 834 primary schools, 385
middle schools and a number of universities and col-
leges, involving a total of more than a million teachers
and students, have received such training under the
unified 'leadership and organization. of the Peking
Garrison's general headquarters for miiitary and
pclitical training. As a result, revoluticna-ry gre:rt
allia.nces have been realized in all tirese primary anC

j tJ

middle schools and revolutionary committees have been
set up in 98 per cent of them. This has also been
achieved in a number of universities and colleges.

With proletarian feelings of boundless love for,
confidence in, esteem for and loyatty to Chairman Mao,
the commanders and fighters taking part in giving
militarli and political training, together with the rev-
olutionary teacheis, students and school workers, have
implemented and defended Chairman Mao's "March 7"
directive. They have overcome many obstacles and
swept alvay interference from the Right or the extreme
"IEft" in the course of the acute struggle bet',veen the
two lines.

In carrying out the "March 7" directive, the P.L.A.
men began by helping the revolutionary teachers and
students stand firm against the onslaught of the reac-
tionary trends arising from bourgeois and petty-bour-
geois factionalism, rvhich aimed at splltting the revi:Iu-
tionary ranks. Then they guided the revolutionary
teachers and students in unfolding a mass exposure and
repudiaiion of the bourgeois reactionary line created
by China's Khrushehov. This helped to heighten to a
great extent the proletarian consciousness and the
awareness of the str uggle betrveen the two lines on the
part of the revolutionary teachers, students and workers
who are directing their spearhead at this top capitalist
roader in the Party.

The P.L.A. men made a comprehensive and pene-
trating scientific analysi.s of the two opposing groups
of mass organizations in the midC1e schools. They
maintained that both groups r'.",ere proletarian revolu-
tionaries lvhc had courageously fought against the
bourgeois reactioirary line. There was no conflict of
fundameniel interests among them.

Chairman Mao teaches: "So long as both sides ate
revolutionary rnass organizations, they should bring
about a revolutionary great alliance in accordance with
revolutionary principles." Following this instruction,
the P.L.A. men heiped the revolutionary teachers and
students set up Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes at
which they rid themsel'",es of factioualism and en-
hanced the proletarian Party spirit through fighting
self and repudiating revisionisrn. This resulted in the
forging of revoli-rtionary great allia-nces on the basis of
classes or grades in all Peking's middle schoois.

Pe!<,ing Reoiew, No. 11



Likewise, the primary schools and some colleges
have also formed revolutionary great alliances with the
help of the armymen assigned to these schools. The
other colleges are racing to catch up with thern-

In carrying out Chairman Mao,s ',March 7,, direc-
tive, a key issue was to encourage revolutionaty 1ead-
ing cadres in sehools and colleges to step forward and
make revolution so as to sdt up leading bodies on the
principle of the "three-in-one" combination. The army-
men helped the cadres study and apply Mao Tse-tung's
thought in a creative way in the course of mass struggle,
encouraging them to make revolution consciously and
examine and correct their mistakes in a thoroughgoing
way. At the same time, the armymen explained Chair-
man Mao's cadre policy to the students, urging them to
have faith in and rely on the majority of the cadres.
And they encouraged the latter to shoulder their revo-
lutionary responsibilities as cadres.

In order to win all-round victory in the great
proletarian culttrral revolutisn in schools, the armymen
helped the revolutionary teachers and students to re-
open classes and to carry forward the proletarian rev-
clution in education. Following Chairman Mao's teach-
ing "put destruction f.irst, and in the proeess you have
construction," the revolutionary teachels and students
launched a mass movement to repudiate the counter-
revolutionary revisionist line in education pushed by
China's Khrushchov. On this basis, lessons were re-
sumed. At the same time, content and methods of
teaching are being transformed and the students and
teachers are summing up their experienee and raising
it to higher levels through the process of "practice,
knowledge, again praetice, and again knowledge" as
Chairman Mao teaches.

Arising from the preliminary experience gained
from practice in struggle, committees based on the
sehool class have been set up in many middl.e schools.
They consist of revolutionary students, teachers, rvork-
ers and cadres. Proletarian politics ls now put to the
fore, and the revisionist concept of "putting academlc
study above everything else," which represented the
bourgeois orientation, is being eliminated. As part of
the democratization of teaching, the old method of
teaching and studying by cramming has given way to
teaching aad studying through enquiry and reasoning
things out" Both teaehers and students give lectures
and, in this way, teach and learn from each other with
the result that the quaiity of teaching and study is im-
proved. As regards content, all that is feudal, bour-
geois and revisionist is being thrown out, and Mao
Tse-tung's thought is being vigorously established.
Chairman Mao's works are used as basic teaching
material for the arts courses and Mao Tse-tung's
thought is put in command in compiling and editing
nerv teaching material for the science courses.

In accordance with Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's in-
structions on the creatirre study and application of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, the armymen have been educating
the revolutionary teachers and students in loyalty to
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Chairrnan Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's thought and to his
proletarian revolutionary line and in having boundless
love for, faith in, esteem for and devotion to Chair-
man Mao. A mass movement was launched to expose
and condemn the towering crimes of fiercely opposing
Mao Tse-tung's thought committed by China's
Khrushchov and the handful of other top capitalist
roaders in the Party. P.L.A. heroes have been invited to
speak on their experiences in creativel!- studying and
applying Mao Tse-tung's thought and in revolutioniz-
ing themselves ideologieally. As for the armymen on
miiitary and political training dutieq thel- a1*-a1-s take
the lead in revealing their selfish ideas and fighting
self, thus passing on the good traditions of the P.LA.
to the schools.

As a result of all this, the revolutionary teachers
and students have become very keen about stud-s-ing
Mao Tse-tung's thought. A system of regular daily
study has been widely introduced and innumerable
groups and classes for studying Mao Tse-tung's thought
have been formed. Thousands of outstanding activists
in the study of Chairman lVlao's works have come to the
fore.

Chairman Mao teaches: "To make the poliey of
the Party the policy of the masses requires effort, long
and persistent offort, unrelenting and strenuous, patient
and painstaking effort. Without such effort, we shall
aehieve nothing." The year's struggle shows that the
P.L.A. men assigTred the task of giving military and
political training in Peking have follor.ved this teaehing
in an exemplary way. They are determined to holci
still higher the great red banner of NIao Tse-tung's
thought and work still harder to ensure the all-round
implernentation of Chairman Mao's "March 7" direc-
tive.

NOTES

lThe "four-firsts" are: First place must be given to
man in handling the relationship betseen man and
weapons; to political work in handling the relationship be-
tween political and other u'ork; to id€ologied work in rela-
tion to routine tasks in poliiical s-ork; an4 in ideological
work, to the living ideas in a person's mind, as distingrished
from ideas in books. That is to say, first place to man,
first place to political t-ork, first place to ideological work
and first place to liv-ing ideas.

2The *three-eight" werking style: The Chiriese P.L.A.,
under the leadership of the Communist Party and Chairman
IVIao, has fostered a fine tradition. This fine tradition is
summed up by Chairman Mao in three phrases and eight ad-
ditional characters, meaning firm, correct political orienta-
tion; a plain, hard-working style; flexibility in strategy and
tacties; and unity, alertness, earnestness and liveliness.

3 Chairman Mao laid down the following rules of dis-
cipline for the P.L.A. The Three Main Rules of Discipline
are: a) Obey orders in all your actions; b) Do not take a
single needle or piece of thread from Ure masses; and c) Turn
in everything captured. The Eight Points for Attention are:
a) Speak politely; b) Pay fairiy for what you buy; c) Return
everything you borrow; d) Pay for anything you darnage;
e) Do not hit or swear at people; f) Do not damage crops;
E) Do not take liberties rvith women; and h) Do not ill-treat
captives.
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With Boundiess Loyqlty to Chqirmqn Mso,

The Greot Teacher ol the Proletarist

P.L[. Air Foree's Experiemee in Greatiye $tudy and

Application 0f Mao Tse-tuilg'$ Thought

The follou:ing is a sliglttly abridged translation of
the basic erperience in the creatiue studg and applica-
tion of Mao Tse-tung's thought os summed up
at the recent second congress of acti,uists in the studg
of Chairman Mao's usorks held by th.e air force of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army. - Ed.

1.r HAIRMAN MAO, the great teacher of the proletariat
U and revolutionary people of the present era, has in-
herited, defended and developed Marxism-Leninism
with genius, creatively and comprehensively and has
brought it to a higher and con-ipletely new stage, there-
by raising the third great milestone in the develop-
ment of Marxism.

Mao Tse-tung's thought is the porverful ideolog-
ical weapon for opposing imperialism, revisionism and
dogmatism. Dissemination of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and establishment of the complete ascendancy of the
great thought of Mao Tse-tung throughout China and
the world are the major undertaking that concerns the
future of the Chinese people and the revolutionary
people of the wbrld. This is the basic issue that decides
everything. It is precisely on this issue that a pro-
tracted and sharp struggle has been going on in China
between Marxism-Leninism and counter-revolutionary
revisionism. A similarly sharp etruggle is devetoping
on this issue on a worldwide scale.

In this struggle that will decide the future of
mankind, our respected and beloved deputy supreme
commander Comrade Lin Piao, with boundless loyalty
to Chairman Mao, the great teacher of the proletariat,
always follows him closely, holds high the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, consistentlS, defends
the great ieader Chairman Mao, the great thought of
Mao Tse-tung and Chairman Mao,s proletarian rev-
olutionary line, and wages tit-for-tat struggles against
the "Left" and Right opportunist lines. B), resoiutely
and actively initiating and energeticaliy promoting the
mass movement for the creative study and application
of Mao Tse-tung's thought throughout the army. partv
and nation, he opened the basic way for the masses
in their hundreds of millions to grasp Mao Tse-tung,s
thought directly. He has thus made an outstanding
contribution to the Chinese and worid re.,,olution.
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T1-re series of important instructions given by Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao on the creative study and applica-
tion of Chairman Mao's works aim to guide us to
foster boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao, Mao
Tse-tung's thought and Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line and to follow Chairman N{ao in
carrying the revolution through to the end. However,
the handful of top Party persons in authority taking
the capitalist road, including China's Khrushchov,
frantically opposed the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung and Chairman Mao's proletarian revolution-
ary line, and did all they could to prevent and sabotage
the uniting of Mao Tse-tung's thought r,vith the broad
masses.

The struggle betrreen the trvo diametrically op-
posed attitudes tou.ards Chairman Mao and Mao
Tse-iung's thought is a struggle to decide which guid-
ing ideology shall be used to build the Party, the army
and the nation, and decide which road China and the
world will take. In the past fcw decades this struggie
has always been the focus of the struggle in our Party
between the proletarian revolutionary line represented
by Chairman Mao and the bourgeois reactionary line.
It is also the focus of the struggle between the two
lines in the present international communist move-
rnent.

Only with such a knowicdge of this question, can
we really understand the great strategic significance
of the u'hole series of policies, principles and methods
put forward by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao on the creative
study and application. of Chairman Mao's works. Only
in this way can we more consciously study and apply
Mao Tse-tung's thought in a creative way, more effec-
tiveiy implement Chairman Mao's latest instructions in
an all-round way and be truly loyal to the great leader
Chairman Mao. Other'"vise, we shail go against the
dernands of the times, lag far behind and make big
mistakes.

In the past fe*. ),ears, particularly during the great
proletarian cultural revolution, the basic experience of
the air force in the creative study and appLication of
Mao ?se-tung's thought is to make conscious efforts

t
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to understand and carry out Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's
series of policies, principles and methods for the crea-
tive study and application of Chairman Mao's works
in the iight of the struggle between the two lines and
to follow the brilliant example of Vice-Chairn-ran Lin
Piao in being boundlessly loyal to the great leader
Chairman Mao, the great thought of Mao Tse-tung and
Chairman Mao's proletarian revblutionary line. Bound-
less loyalty to Chairman Mao is the highest form of
revolutionary integrity of proletarian revolutionary
fighters and the basic motive force and purpose in the
creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

(1) To Be Loyal to Chairrnan Mao, One Must
Have the Most Profound Proletarian Feelings

For the Great l,eader Chairman Mao

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao has pointed out: "The
question of attitude to Mao Tse-tung's thought is one
of great importance. We should take firm hold of the
question of attitude to Chairman Mao and Mao
Tse-tung's thought." To have profound proletarian
feelings for Chairman Mao is a manifestation of one's
steadfast proletarian stand and high level of proletarian
consciousness. One's proletarian feelings for Chairman
Mao is the foundation of one's loyalty to Chairman
Mao. The more profound one's feelings for him, the
firmer is one's loyalty to him.

How can one deepen one's proletarian feelings for
Chairman Mao? The main experience gained by the
various units of the air force is as follows:

One must continuously raise the level of one's
understanding of Mao Tse-tung's thought, and raise
one's proletarian feelings of warm love for Chairman
Mao to the height demanded by the new era of Mao
Tse-tung's thought.

The great leader Chairman IEao pointed out in 1962:
"The next 50 to 100 years or so, beginning from now,
will be a great era of thoroughgoing cbange in the social
system in the world, an earth-shaking era without
comparison in all previous history. Living in such an
era, wo must be ready to engage in great struggles
whose forms will have many features different from
those of the past."

Mao Tse-tung's thought is the sharpest ideological
weapon for the struggle in this great era of ours. It
is the great banner of this great era of ours. Only
Mao Tse-tung's thought is the guarantee that China
and other countries that have established the dictator-
ship of the proletariat can prevent the restoration of
capitalism, that the oppressed nations and people ean
win liberation, and that the people in those countries
in which state power has been usurped by revisionism
can overthrow revisionist rule and re-establish the
dictatorship of the proletariat. Therefore, loyalty to
Chairman Mao is the first requirement of the times,
the revolution and the interests of the proletariat. Only
when we acquire a profound understanding of this
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fundamental issue can we raise our proletarian feelings
for Chairman Mao to the height demanded by the new
era of Mao Tse-tung's thought, and have an infinite
love for, faith in and loyalty to the great leader Chair-
man Mao,

Of primary importance in raising the levei of one's
understanding of Mao Tse-tung's thought is the study
and grasping of Chairman Mao's theory, line, prin-
ciples, methods and policies on continuing the revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat, and the ac-
quiring of a deep understanding of their great signifi-
cance for the Chinese revolution and the rvorld revolu-
tion. At the same time, it is necessary to repeatedly
study and understand Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's high
estimation of Chairman Mao and Mao Tse-tung's
thought, and raise our understanding to the height of
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's estimation. The higher the
level of one's understanding, the deeper are one's pro-
letarian feelings of warm love for Chairman Mao.

One must deepen one's' proletarian feelings for
Chairman Mao through participation in revollttionary
struggte. Mao Tse-tung's thought has a clear-cut
class nature and applicability. Its essential points are
criticism, struggle and revolution. A real understand-
ing of Chairman Mao's genius, wisdom, greatness and
corectness and the faci that his words are great truths
requires that we go among the masses, go among the
masses of workers, peasants and soldiers for a long
period of time unreservedly and wholeheartedly, and
go into the heat of the struggle.

The process of taking part in revolutionarl- stluggle
is a process in which one deepens one's proletarian
feeiings for Chairman Mao. B.v applf ing Mao Tse-tung's
thought in struggle, every victory one wins and every
difiicultl' one o\:ercomes deepens one's feelings for
Chairman Mao.

As far as leading cadres at various levels are con-
cerned, the basic conditions for deepening their pro-
letarian feelings for Chairman Mao are close links
rl.ith the masses, always being one of them and making
revolution with them, The revolutionary masses have
the deepest love for Chairman Mao and follow his
teachings most faithfully. The closer the links of the
leadi.ng cadres with the masses, the deeper their feel-
ings for Chairman Mao.

We must get a firm grip on class education and
carry out mass activities to foster our loyaity to Chair-
man Mao and heighten our proletarian feelings for
Chairman Mao. During the past year and more, the
various units of the air force launched extensive cam-
paigne to carry out class education by recalling the suf-
ferings of the past and contrasting them with the pres-
ent happiness, and also widespread activities to enhance
their loyalty to Chairman Mao, ardent love for him and
consciousness in carrying out his instructions and in-
tensify their hatred for the class enerny. These activities
enhanced the commanders' and fighters' level of con-
sciousness of boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao.
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(2) Loyalty to Chairman Mao Demands Tlaat
TYe Never Forget Class Struggle, Never Forget
The Dictatorship of the Froletariat, and Elaat

TFe Yigorously Bepudiate ilevisionism

The great leader Chairman NIao teaches us,:
oClasses strcrggle, some classes triumph, others are
eliminated. Such is history, such is the history of civili-
zation ior thousands of years." Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
has said: "Mao Tse-tung's thought reflects the objec-
live iavrs of the domestic and international class sti:ug-
gle." "i\{ao Tse-tung's thought is precisely that of class
struggle." The question of class struggle, the question
of the proletariat's seizure and consolidation of polit-
ical porver, is the fundamental question of Marxism-
Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. Chairman Mao
himself initiated and is leading the first great proLe-

tarian cultural revolution in the history of mankind;
he has penetratingly disclosed the laws of class struggle
in a socialist society. and put forward a whole bod;v of
theory, line, principies, nrethods and policies fon con-
tinuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat. He has raised the fundamental issue of
Marxisrn - class struggie and the dictatorship of the
proletariat - to a higher stage in both theory and
practice.

To be loyal to Chairman Mao and reall5' grasp
Mao Tse-tung's thought, one must increase one's
understanding of class struggle, and, first of all, study
and apply well Chairman Mao's great theory on con-
tinuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat and correctly understand and implement
Chairman Mao's latest series of extremely important
instruclions.

To forget class struggle, forget the dictatorship of
'the proletariat, forget to carry on the revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat, is to forget the fr-rnda-
mental viewpoint of Mao Tse-tung's tirought^ to lose'one's 

soul and become muddle-headed.

In never forgetting class struggle, what is of first
importance is to learn to use Chairman Mao's met'hod
of class analysis to distinguish right from wronq ar:d
to distlnguish the enemy from ourselves. In obserr,'ing
everything and in analysing everything, we must frrmiy
keep in mind Chairman Mao's teachings and use the
,'ls11rpoint of classes and class struggle and the method
of class analysis.

The outstanding characteristic of class struggle
under the dictatorship of the proletariat is that the n-rain
targct oI the revolution is the hand.tu] of capiiaiist
roaders in the Party who wave "red flags', to oppose
the red flag. This has created. new problems in distin-
guishing the enemy from ourselves and the situation is
complicated. If things are not well handied, it is pos-
sible to mistake enetrlv for friend or vice versa. In
these circumstances, strict observance of class ana.lysis
in dealing with people and affairs is of special irnpor-
iance. The relationship between man and rnan is a
class relationship, a politlcal relationship. Political
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princiole must be used as the criterion in judging v/hom
to cupport and whorn to oppoee- The criterion is sup-
port or opposition to Chairmaa Mao, support or op-
position io trllao Tse-tung's thought and support or
onposition tcr Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line"

In order never to forget class str-uggle. one must
stud-,, rvel1 Chairman Mao's teachings on the struggle
between the i'"vo 1ines, enhance one's understanding of
the struggle betrveen the tvro lines and firmly maintain
the proletarian class stand. Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
pointed out that the side on which one stands in the
actual class struggle is a question of class stand and
a queciion of prirnery importance to which other ques-
tions are secondary.

Since the l:an.iful of capitalist roaders in the Party
are i-he rnain enemy in the class struggle under the
dictatorship of the proletariat, 'class struggle manifesk
itself in a ploniinent and concentrated way as the
stru-ggle in::id.e tire Party between the two 1ines, namely,
'the struggle betiveen taking the socialist road and taking
:the capitalist road. Shorn of the concept of the struggle
between the trvo lines, the concept of class struggle
is abstract and not thoroughgoing. Which line to sup-
port an,C carry out in this stirrggle between the two
lines is a question of whom to follorv and this is the
mcst funda.mental question of stand.

. In order never to forget class struggle one must
vigorously repudiate revisir:nism. Chailman Mao has
said: 10ne of (mr current important tasks on the
ideological front is to unfoild criticism of revisionism."
We must frrliy arouse the masses, have close contact
with reality arrd undeltake penetrating revolutionary
mass criticisnr and repudiation, refute and discredit
politically, ideoiogicaliy and theoretica-tly the handful of
capitali-qt roaders in the Party, headed by China's
Khrushchov, ar:d thoroughly eliminate their pernicious
in-ilu"ence.

In never forgetting class struggle, one must
take Chair'man Illao's latest instructions as the guide
and carrv on constant education in the cun'ent
situation. One can stanci firmly on the side of
Chairman l\{ao's proletarian revolutionary line only
by using ilIa.o Tse-tung's thought to observe and anallzss
the complex cLass struggle, to unify understanding of
the situation and to maintair-r at all times a correct
pclitical orientation and a sober mind.

(3) ?o Ee Loyal to Chaitman ilIao, One
Must l!?aintain the Revolutionary Style of
Stu-dy Which Chairman Itflao Advocates, Apply
lYlaat Grae Learns From Mao Tse-tuug's

Theught and Follow It Step by Step

Thc- great leader Chairman Mao teaches us that
styie of study "is a question of the method of thinking
of eorirrades in our leading bodies, of all cadres and
Farty memhers, a question of our attitutle towards
Marxisrlr-Leninism, of the attitude of all Party com-
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rades in their werk. As sueh, it is a qlrestion nf ex-
traordinary; indeed of, prirnar5r, irnportanee.,,

Of prin-rary importance in the rer:olutionaly style
of study which Chairman Mao advocates is the com-
bining of theory with practice. In studyii:g Chairman
Mao's vrorks it is necessary to apply.- u.irat one learns
from them and live up to rvhat olte says, so as to get
quick results. \Yhether one applies Chairman L{ao:s
$rorks or not afier stud-ying them is a reflectior.r of the
two diametrieally opposed standpoints of the 1:roleiariat
and the bourgeoisie, a question of cr:t-'s class sentiment
and basic attitude torvards Chairn-ian Mao. anci an
important criterion for judgir-rg r.vhether one is loyal to
Chairman Mao or not.

The great proletarian cultural ire'.,olution is unpiee-
edented in the historly of mankind. New things ernerge
endlessly. To keep abreast of the situation and carry
out the glorious tasks assigned b-r the great leader-
Chairman Mao. the most fundasrental thing is to follow
eloseiy the great strategic plan of Chairrnan Mao. and
study earnestly and apply resolutely his latest series
of instruetio,ns.

To follow the great supreme commander Chairrnan
Mao elosely, \ r'e must have a strong ploletarian Party
spkit. We should have firm faith in Chairman Mao's
instructions and resolutelJr carry out those we under-
stand. As for those instructions which r,r'e do not fullv
understand for the mornent, we must also r.esolutely
earry them out and deepen our understanding of thern
in the course of irr,rplementation.

Chairman Mao is the greatest genius and his
i.nstructions have far-sighted, scientific foresight. At
the outset, u,e often do not fully understand or have
only a very poor understanding of many of his instruc-
tions. This shou's that our thinking does not conform
to e does not fully conform to trfiao Ts+-tung's thought
and that our Part5r spirit is not wr5r pure. Therefore,
it is all the more neoessalr to sfoess resolute imple-
mentation of these instructions. Only in this way, can
we guarantee that we will not go so far as to make
mistakes in the matter of general orientation, or that
even if we make mistakes, we can quickly correct tJrem.

To elosely follow the grerat supreme eommander
Chairman Mao, it is neeessary to have high revolutionary
enthusiasrn. \ff'e should carry out his instructions with
driving spirit and go immediately into action. As soon
as Chairman Mao issues an order, we must relay it,
study it, understand it thoroughly and carry it out
resolutely as speedily as possible and in the rnost effec-
tive way.

To closell. follow the great supreme commander
Chairman Mao, we must have revolutionary spirit, a
scientific approach and a sense of organization and
discipline. Chairman Mao's instruetion is the supreme
command. W'e should resolutely earry out and do what-
el'er Chairman Mao tells us to do, no matter what the
obstacleq difficulties or danger we face. !V'e cannot
be deterred even by a mountain of swords and a sea
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of flames. We should not do anything he does not
Sanclion.

To follow the great supreme commander Chairynan
Mao closely, we rnust have a spirit of strict self-criticisrn.
We must have a correct attitude towards our achieve-
ments and mistakes" A11 our aehievements are vietories
for L,Iao Tse-tung's thought. The greater our achieve-
menis. the more we should face up to our mistakes. In
the final analysis, rve commit mistakes when we deviate
frorr-i Mao Tse-tung's thought. IJ .,rie commit rnistakes,
q,e should make serious self-eriticism and correct them
qtiirkiy arrd thoroughly. With lvlao Tse-tung's thought
as oui, guide, we sirould constantly sum up experience
ancl dra-w lessons from revoluiionary practice. This is
an iri-rportant method for studying and grasping I\fao
Tse-tung's thought.

(a) To Be Loyal to Chairrnan Mao, One Must
Cemhat Self-trnterest, Foster Devotion to the
Fublic Interest and Carry Forward the Rev-
oiutionary Spirit of Being Couxageous and

Fearless of Beath
The great leader Chairrnan Mao teaches us: "fhis

change in world outlook is sornething fundarnental.'"

The great proletarian cultural revolution is a revolu-
tion that touches people to their very souls. The deeper
it develops, the more deeply does it touch the souis of
people, the sharper is the contradiction betu'een the
public interest of the proletariat and the self-interest
of the bourgeoisie, and the more elevated and more
pressing is the demand to destroy self-interest and
foster devotion to the public interest. Unless one
destroys self-interest. one ma]' be dragged to the side
of the class eneml- through "peaceful evolution." Only
by consciousl5- destro5-ing seH-interest and fostering
devotion to the public interest can we truly be bound-
lessly loyal to Chairman Mao.

In eliminating self-interest and fostering devotion
to the public interest, attention must be paid first of
all to the major issue of one's integrity - one's attitude
to Chairman Mao, Mao Tse-tung's thought and Chair-
man Mao's revolutionary line. Always and in all cir-
cumstances, we must have firm faith in Chairman Mao
and Mao Tse-tung's thought, resolutely carry out his
instructions and unswervingly advanee along the
revolutionary course charted by him. At the same time
we should also deal with minor issues of integrity seri-
cusly, set strict demands on ourselves, and strive to
maintain our integrity in regard to both major and
minor issues-

Destroying self-interest and fostering devotion to
the public interest means, establishing the world outlook
of serving the peoptre "wholly" and "entirely." In our
army. this means rearilg and fostering the revolutionary
spirit of being courageous and fearless of death, daring
to sacrifice one's life for Chairman Mao, Mao Tse-tung's
thought and Chairman IVIao's revolutionary line. This
is a corEentrated expression of our boundless loyalty to



Chairman Mao and a height which we must attain in
thoroughly remoulding our world outlook. When we
achieve this height, we are able to courageously
vanquish all enemies on the battlefield; stand firm, fear
no force or violence, and preler death to surrender in
the sharp class struggle; and, under dangerous and
difficult circumstances, dare to step forward to sacrifice
our lives for the public interest or for others.

Establishment of the spirit of dedication to the
revolution, characterized by courage and fearlessness of
death, entails a fierce battle to destroy the philosophy of
survival and the renegade's philosophy advocated by
China's Khr"ushchov, a sharp revolution in our inner-
most souls, a fierce-fought action in whictr the public
interest of the proletariat wholly overcomes the seU-
interest of the bourgeoisie. There is a battlefield of
class struggle in people's minds, in which proletarian
ideas contend with bourgeois ideas for positions and
when one kind of idea grows in strength the other
weakeirs. There is no third road, Therefore, we must
set ever higher criteria in eliminating self-interest and
fostering devotion to the public interest. ,,Offensive
battles" are needed; "peaceful evolution" is what must
be guarded against. Compromise and eclectic measures
actually pave the way for revisionism.

Chairman Mao's "three constantly read articles,,

- Serue the People, In Memorg of Norman Bethune
and The Foolish Old Man Who Remooed th.e Mountairvs

the sharpest weapons for eliminating self-interest.
fostering devotion to the public interest and making
revolution in the depth of our souls. They shine with
the brilliance of the communist spirit; they contain the
quintessence of the proletarian world outlook, and are
the most fundamental required course for proletarian
revolutionary fighters. As long as we constantly study
and apply them, we will be able to establish in our
minds the proletarian world outlook centred on '"vhole-
hearted devotion to the public interest, and climb the
heights of revolutionary heroism.

(5) To Be Loyal to Chairman Mao, One Must
Put Proletarian Politics to the Fore and Ensuro
That the Great Red Banner of Mao Tse-tung's

Thought Is Planted in AII Positions

The great leader Chairman Mao teaches us that
politics is the commander, the soul in everything, and
lrclitical work is the life-blood of all work. Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao says: "We will enable hundreds of
millions of people to grasp Mao Tse-tung's thought,
ensure that it occupies aI1 ideological positions, use it
to transform the mental outlook of the rvhole of society,
and turn Mao Tse-tung's thought, this great spiritual
force, into a great material force."

Putting politics to the fore and ensuring that Mao
Tse-tung's thought occupies all positions are the require-
ments for rvaging class struggle, consolidating the
dictatorship of the proletariat, preventing a capitalist
restoration, and building our army. Political work takes
care of thinking, souls and revolutionization and com-
mands etrery field of work. The focus of the struggle
betrveen the two lines in our army has always been the
question rvhether politics or military affairs should be
put to the fore. To persevere in taking the road of
giving prominence to proletarian politics means loyalty
to Chairman Mao and his thought; to go against that
road means betrayal of Chairman Mao and his thought.

Putting proletarian politics to the fore means using
Mao Tse-tung's thought to command, guide, transform
and push forward everything. This is a process of great
ideological revolution, a process full of sharp and com-
plex struggles. OnIy by mobilizing the masses fully,
destroying the old ideas and customs of the bourgeoisie
and a1l other exploiting classes and establishing the
complete ascendancy of Mao Tse-tung's thought can this
revolution be carried through to the end. Only by
doing this, can we ensure that the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought flies high over all fronts.

(Contintted from p. 9.)

taken by the Chinese Government
and people on Palestine and their
support for it. Lakhmiri also spoke
of Morocco's construction and its
foreign policy of non-alignment.

Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs
Chi Peng-fei, in his speech, said that
the people of China and Morocco
had aiways sympathized with and
supported each other in the struggle
to win and safeguard the national
independence of their respective
countries. He added that since the
establishment of dipiomatic relations
between the two countries, China
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had consistentiy abided by the Five
Principles of Peaceful Coexistence
and done its best to safeguard and
promote friendly relations between
the two countries.

Chi Peng-fei added: "The great
Ieader of the Chinese people Chair-
man Mao has taught us: 'The just
struggles of the people of various
countries in the world support each
other.' We hold that it is in the
common interests of the Afro-Asian
peoples to constantly strengthen
their friendship and solidarity and
to develop relations of friendly co-
operation between their countries.
We Afro-Asian peoples must raise

our vigilance a hundredfold and
strengthen our solidarity and friend-
ly co-operation so as to completely
defeat all the schemes of the im-
perialists and colonialists."

Tempered in the great proletarian
cultural revolution, Chi Peng-fei
continued, the 700 million Chinese
people armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought would be abie to give still
more powerfuJ. support to all the just
struggles of the people of the world
and make still greater contributions
to strengthening the common cause
of solidarity among the Asian, Afri-
can and Latin American peoples
against imperialism.
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lfirin Proyincial and Ghangchun ilunicipal

Revolutionary Gommittees Uictoriously Founded

- 3fiI,000 Arnnymen ond Civilions Hold Rolly in Chongchun to Wish Our Greot
leoder ChEirmon Moo o Long, Long Life!

TLLUMINATED by the brilliance of the great thought
r of Mao Tse-tung and closely foliolving Chairman
Mao's great strategic plan, the revolutionary people of
various nationalities in Kirin Pr.ovince, surmounting all
difficulties and fighting valiantly, have launched a
general offensive against China's Khrushchov ar-rd his
agents in Kirin and thoroughiy smashed their criminal
plot to restore capitalism there. In the advance bv the
province to win all-round victory in the great proie-
tarian cultural revolution, the Kirin Provincial Rerrolu-
tionary Committee and the Changchun Municipal Rev-
o)uticnary Committee rvele simultaneously founded on
March 6. This is a great victory for Mao Tse-tung's
thought and still another triumph for Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line.

A festive attr,osphere prer:aiIed in Changchun, capi-
tal of Kirin Province. on March 6. Wat ing red-covered
Quctatians From Chairman Mao Tse-tung and carr;ring
huge portraits of Chairman Mao, 300,000 proletarian
revclutionalies, other members of the revolutionary
masses, from all parts cl the pr.ovince and everv front.
and P.L.A. commanders and fighters stationed in Kir-in
ccnverged on the square of the Geological Palace. rr-here
they held a grand rally to celebrate the victorious found-
ing of the tu,o revolutionary committees.

The meeting opened to the strains ol The Eost Is
Red. Thunderous apptrause gre,eted the announcement
of the glorious founding of the two revolutionary com-
mittees. With boundless love, faith. veneration and
lc-v*alty to the great leader Chairman 1\4ao, the people
raised their arms again and again to hail: "Long live
the victory of the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!"
"Long live the victoly of Chairman Mao's proletarian
revciuticnary liire!" "Long live the great leader Chair-
man Mao, a long, long life to him!"

Under the wise leadership of the great lea.der
Chairman Mao, the revolutionary people of various
nationalities in Kirin, together with the people of the
whole countr;r, carried out protracted, courageous
ari'd arduons struggles to completely smash Japanese
ir-nperialist rule in the northeast and won great victcry
in the War of Resistance Against. Japan. During the
War of Liberation, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, the
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close comrade-in-arms of Chairman Mao. fotr,on-:ng
Chairman Mao's great directive to "build stable
base areas in the northeast," led the armv and
civilians in the northeast in marchir-rg to the south-
ern bank of the Sunghuachiang River three times-
defended Linchiang County four times, engaged in bit-
ter fighting in the Liaohsi-Shenyang campaign an<i
Liberated Changchun, thus winning great strategic vic-
tolies in the final overthrow of the reactionary Kuo-
mintang government. After the liberation of the u'hole
countr;r, the revolutionary people of the different
nationalities in Kirin, under the wise leadership of the
great leader Chairman Mao, r,,,orked hai'd and siru.ggled
valiantly to win one glorious victory after another in
the socialist revolution and the socialist construction.

The victorious birth of these two revolutional'y
committees has dealt a heavy blow at U.S. anC Japa-
nese imperialism an,C the Soviet revisionist ieaiit:g
clique and all other class enemies both at home airci

abroad. It proclaims the bankruptc-v oI the conspir-ac1-

by China's Khrushchov and his agents in Kirin tc re-
-"tore capitaiism in that provincs. 11 -signiJies that Kirin's
great prcletar'ian cuitural rer,olution has enteled a nevu'

stage of u-inning all-r'ound victor'1-.

On this happ:- occasicn- red flags 'uvaved an'd joy
plevailed thrcughout the orovince from the forest areas
in the east io the gras-rlands in the west, an'C from the
inciustr-iai cities to the rvide countryiside. The 17 millioi-r
rer-ciulionarl- people of valious nationaiities, Iull of rev-
clutionarl' zeal and with their hearts turned tou'ards
Peking. rvished a long, long life to the great leader
Chairman Mao from the bottom of their hearts.

The great leader Chairman Mao teaches us:
"lVithout a peopie's army the people have nothing."
The glorious founding of the Kirin Plorzincial Revciu-
tionary Committee is also a great victory for the
Chinese People's Liberation Arirry in Kirin in carr;ying
out the tasks of helping the Left, helping industry and
agriculture. exercising military control. and giving mili.
tary and political tr.'aining. At the crr-rcial moment in
the battle between the two classes, the two roads and
the two lines. the Kirin Military' Area Command and
1he army units stationed in the province most reso-
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lute1y responded to Chairman Ma-o's great call and sent
rnany Mao Tse-tung's thought pr:opa-ganCa gr'.cups to
var'ious places to carry out these tasks. firrnly upheid.
the principle of helping the LeIt but noi any particular
faction, armed the rev-oiutionary people lvith Ma.o Tse-
tung's thought and helped thern impiernen'L Chairman
Mao's latest instructions in an all-rour:d rvay, thus
rvinning ever'-lasting merits for the great proletat"ian
cultural revoiution in Kirin. At the celebration rally
the broad revolutionary mas,ses shouted again and
again: "Learn fr'om the great Chinese People's Libera-
ticn Army!" "Salute the great Chinese People's Libera-
tion Army!" "Long live the great Chinese People's
Liberation Almy!"

Comrade Wang Huai-hsiang, Chairman of the
Kirin Provincial Revolutionary Committee, opoke at
the rally. The present situation in the-province lvas
excellent, he said. There was a vigorous revolutionary
atmosphere in b.oth the cities and the countryside and
in factories and schools. "Sailing the seas depenCs on
the helmsman, making revolution depends on Mao Tse-
tung's thought." The experience gained in struggle
during the past year and more helped us realize more
deeply that all the achievements and victories u.on in
the great proletarian cultural revolution should be at-
tributed to our great supreme commander Chairman
Mao and to the proletarian headquarterrs headed by
Chairman Mao.

"Chairman Mao teaches us: 'To win country-wide
victory is only the first step in a long march of ten thou-
sand li. . . . The Chinese revolution is great, but the
road afiter the revolution will be longer, the w,ork great-
er and more arduous.' The establishment of the Kirin
Provincial Revolutionary Committee certainly does not
mean the end of the struggle between the two classes,
the two roads and the trvo lines; it means the starting
point for new struggle," Comrade Wang Huai-hsiang
said. He pointed out that the fighting tasks b.efore all
proletarian revolutionaries and other revolutionary peo-
ple of the province are to hold still higher the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and thoroughly re-
pudiate and discredit China's Khrushchov and his agents

in the province. The prol.etarian revolutionaries must
filn-rly rely on the Chinese Pe,ople's Libera_tion
Army, the revolutionary masses and revolution-
ary cadres and strengthen revolutionary unity among
the varicus nationalities. They must vigorcnsly 'ngtasp
revolution and promote produetion azrd other w*rk,
and promote preparations a-gaiirst war," and rapidly
b.ring about a nerv upsLrrge in industrial and agri-
cultural production. They must raise their revolu-
tionary vigilance against the disrupti:re activities of the
enemy, clcsely foilow Chairman ll{ao's great strategic
p1an, develop the thoroughgoing revolutionary
spirit of the proletariat, strive for all-round imple-
mentation of Chairman Mao's latest series of instruc-
tions. wrest all-round. victory in the great proleiarian
cultural revolution and turn the province into a great
red scho,ol of Mao Tse-turng's thought.

Other speakers at the rally were a responsible mem-
ber of the Chinese P.L.A. units stationod in Changchun,
revolutionary leading cadres of Kirin Province and the
city of Changchun, and representatives from various re-
gions of the province.

Amidst cheers of "Long live Chairman Mao! A
Iong, long life to him!" the rally adopted a message
saluting the gr:eat Leader Chairman n4ao.

With high enthusiasm, the message praised the rvis-
dom and greatness of the great leader Chairman Mao
and the genius of his leadership. It fully expressed the
profound proletarian revolutionary sentiments of the
L7 million heroic s'ons and. daughters of Kirin Province,
the sentiments of boundless esteem, love and venera-
tion for the great leader Chairman Mao. It demon-
strated their perpetual ioyalty to the great leader Chair-
man Mao, to the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
and to Chair"man Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.
It also showed their firm determination to wrest all-
round victory in the province's great proletarian cul-
tural revolution.

Renmin Ribao and Jiefangju,n Bao jointly pub-
Iished an editorial ceiebrati.ng the estabiishment of the
Kirin Provincial Revolutionary Commiitee.

Liang Chen*Vu, o Gsod Cadre Resred on

Moo Tse=tung's Thoug&t

rnHE fourth congress of activists in the creative studyI and application of Mao Tse-tung,s thought was
recently convened by the Headquarters of the General
Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation Anny. Its
participants, animated by deep class sentiments of
h,cundless love for and loyalty to the great leader
Chairman Mao and the great thought of Mao Tse-tung
c,'xtolled the glorious name of thdmartyr Liang Chen-yu.

l8

Liang headed the general office of a researeh in-
stitute under the Headquarters of the Generat Staff
of the P.L.A. in July 1966, he was taking par"t in the
socialist education movement in the Yongxing brigade
of Shensi Province's Lonan County. And it was here
that he died a hero's death in a flooded river while
saving the life of a young messenger carrying a plan
of activities for the great proletarian cultural revolution
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In all his 20 yearc in the P.L.A., Comrade Liang
Chen-yu displayed boundless loyalty to Chairman ilIao
and Mao Tse-tung's thought and was utterly dedicated
to the people. He devoted his whoie life to the interests
of the Party and the people. He was an outstanding
proletarian revolutionary fighter and. a good cadre
reared on Mao Tse-tung's thought. The shining story
of his life adds giory to the great Chinese P.L.,{. It
offers a brilliant example from which the army and
people and every revolutionary cadre in China can
learn.

"Live and Die for the People"

After a rainstorm on July 29, 1966. the Shihtouyu
River in Lonan County was in full spate. Mountain
torrents poured into it earrying silt and rocks dorvn
with them.

At that moment Yin Ilung-shan, a young peasant,

reached the river bank bound for a village on the
other side with an important message concerning
arrangements for carrying on the great protretarian cul-
tural revolution. Liang saw how dangerous it was to
cross. Reminded of Chairman Mao's great teaching:
"He should be more concerned about the Party and the
rnasses than about any indiv,idual, and more coneerned
about others than about hi,mself. Only thus ean he be
considered a Cormmunist," he hurried down to the river
to help Hung-shan wade ac!:oss.

Just as they reached mid-stream, a big \ ,'ave threw
both of thent off their feet. Exerting every ounce of
strength. Liang pulled the young man up but they had
hardll- gone forr-,-ard another ferv -cteps -ni'hen the]' rvere
again bo*,led over- The flood rrate:'s s.r-ei:t the :ir-o
exhausied men dor*-n the ril-er.

n'lfhis army has an indomitable spirit and is deter-
ndned to vanquish all enemies and never to yield. No
neatter what the difficulties and hardships, so long as

a single man remains, he will fight on." At this crucial
moment when life and death hung in the b.alance, this
great teaching of Chairman Mao filIed Liang with fresh
strength. He rvas determined to save young Hung-shan
and the message even at the cost of his orn'n life.

As they were swept near a deep pool where the
w-ater was less turbulent, Liang used all his strength
to push Hung-shan out of the swift current and so
helped him reach the river bank. But he himself was
carried down river by the flood.

He was approaching another deep pool and this
was his last chance to save himself from danger. But
already badly injured he was too weak to swim clear of
the racing torrent.

Just then, he heard Pai Wu-lu, the only son of an
old poor peasant, shouting to him. The boy was about
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to jump into the rvater to help u,hen Liang 1-eiied back:
"DGn't, Wu-Iu! It's dangerous!" He had barell- urtereC
the rvords when he was dragged under by the tor: eni.

"Help! Help! Uncle Liang is drowning!" The bo3-'s
shrieks attracted nearby comrnune members. Ttrel- ran
to the river, iinked arms and, forming an unbrea(able
human chain, succeeded in bringing Liang to the bank.
But injured in 14 places, Liang was dead. They called
him by name, unable to believe that so good a com-
rade was no more.

Among Liang's belongings were found that revolu-
tionary treasure - the four volumes of Selected Works
of Mao Tse-tung and a dozen diary notebooks dating
from 1948 to 1966. These diaries record his glorious
life of boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao, ihe people
and the Party. Shortly after he had joined the rev-
olution, he had written these noble words: "I will
live for the people and die for the people.'t He ful-
filled this militant vow of a proletarian revolutionary
fighter.

"My Greotest Hoppiness ls to Follow
Chqirmon Mqo to Moke Revolution AII My Lifeo

Liang Chen-yu joined the Chinese Communist Party
in April 1946 and the People's Liberation Arm;, in
September of the same year. His life w-as a record of
boundless loyalty to the great leader Chairman llilao
and the great thoughi of Mao Tse-tung. of ereatir-ely
str"rdying and appil,ing Cl-iair-man }{ao's l-c:-ks and ccur'-
agecusl}, defendinq his plcieiarian re-;olutionaiS Iine-

He ll-as bc'in i:: a pccl peasani's family in Hai3-ang

Cc::niy. Sha-t;ng P::oiince- Iiis grandfather had been
a hjred fa:rn-hend for more than 20 years and die'd

frorn bnital exploitation by the class enemy. His grand-
mother had been forced to go begging and died of
starvation. His father at the age of eight became a

cor,vherd for a landlord and toiled for others a1i his
life. Liang's two elder brothers were also hireri farm
labourers for a dozen years and more and suffered all
kinds of oppression by class enemy. Such experience

of ruthless class exploitation and oppression filled Liang
Chen-yu rvith a burning hatred for the old soclety and

a boundless love for, faith in, respect for and loyalty
io our great leader Chairman Mao.

When he had just learnt to read and write during
the difficult years of the War of Resistance Against
Japan, he copied word by word Chairman Mao's bril-
liant work On Protraeted War. At the age of 13, he

was elected head of the children's corps of his village
and fought the enemy resolutely in accordance with
Chairman Mao's great teachings. Later, while studying
at the Haiyang Teachers' School, he spent many days

and nights copying down these great works of Chair-
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man Mao: The Orientation of the Youth Mooement,
RectifE the Party's Style of Work, Reform Our Studg
and Oppose Stereotypeil Party Writlng, and passed his
copies round among his schoolmates. He talked with
them too a-bout his plan of organizing a group of young
people to u-alk to Yenan, the sacred centre of revolu-
tion. to see the great leader Chairman Mao.

Educated by the Party, his class feeling for the
great leader Chairman Mao deepened steadil;r after he
jcined the P.L.A. On the march or on the battlefieid,
it rras our most respected and belorred great leader
Chairman I\Iao, the red sun in his heart, u,ho encour-
aged him to r.,n,ork diligently for the Party and the
people.

Led by the great leader Chairman Mao, the Chinese
people destroyed the reactionary Chiang Kai-shek re-
gime and founded New China. With deep class

sentiment and great enthusiasm, I-iang eulogized Chair-
man Mao as "the sun, the great n-ran of the people,
their saviour." He wrote in his diary: "The bright
red flag of revolution has been dyed with the blood
of our fighters; a glorious era has been opened by Chair-
ntan Mao." "I love the soii and working people of rny
motherland, and stil1 more do I love Chairman Mao,
the great ieader of the working people of our country."

On October 1, 1955, Liang Chen-yu saw Chairman
IIao for the first time on Tien An NIen Square in
Peking. Stretching up*'ards he lcoked at Chairman
illlao again and again and could not look enough. Again
and again he cheered: "Long live Chairman IVIao! A
lor-rg life, a long, long life to him!" And he vowed time
and again: "I will ahvays be loyal to Chairman Mao!
My greatest happiness is to foIlow Chairman Mao in
making revolution all my life."

With revoiutionary sentin-rents of boundless love
for the great leader Chairman Mao, he conscientiously
studied Chairman Mao's works and gradually became a
proletarian revolutionary fighter armed with Mao
Tse-tung's thought. At every important historical jun-
cture, he stood firm on the proletarian rerrolutionary
line represented by Chairman Mao and fought relent-
Iessly against every word or deed that ran counter io
Mao Tse-tung's thought. When Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,
close comrade-in-arms of Chairman Mao, called upon
the u,hole army to diligently and creatively study and
apply Chairman Mao's works, Liang studied Chairman
Mao's writings, followed his teachings and acted accord-
ing to his instluctions still more firmly and unswerv-
ingly.

Following his appointment as head of the general
office of the research institute, Liang Chen-yu constant-
ly admonished himself : "Anybody who does not
study Chairman Mao's u,orks will be unable to carry
on the revolution and has no right to occupy a leading
position." "A leader is entitled to lead his subordi-
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nates only when he leads according to Mao Tse-tung's
thought." He asked his subordinates to obey his leader-
ship only when it conformed to Mao Tse-tung's thought
and encouraged them to struggle against any word or
dee.d of his r,vhich deviated from Mao Tse-tung's thought.
Simiiarly, he lvould reject and express his opinion
about anything, even though it came from his superior,
r,vhich went against Mao Tse-tung's thought. He said:
"We should act according to Mao Tse-tung's thought
and hold ourselves responsib.le to the Party and the
people. I '"r,ill resist and reject any leadership that runs
counter to Mao Tse-tung's thought. I dedicated my
iife to the people the day I joined the Party. I have

ncthing to fear!"

When the counter-revolutionar;r revisionist Lo
Jui-ching wiidly pushed the bourgeois military line to
oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought and the putting of pro-
letarian politics to the fore, Liang Chen-yu firmly de-
fended the proletarian revoiutionary line represented
by Chairman Mao. Again and again he lc'd his com-
rades to study Chairman Mao's theory on building the
army politically and Vice-Cha-irman Lin Piao's instruc-
tions on putting politics to the fore. He opposed every
attempt to push politics aside. When people tried to
sqlleeze out study and political work rvith routine rn'ork,

Liang insisted on giving the study of Chairman Mao's
v/orks first place above any other wolk and ied his
comrades in setting up a regular system for such study.

When Liang Chen-yu l.'"'ent to Lonan County,
Sher-isi Province, in March 1966 to take part in the
socialist education movement there, he firrnly carrir:d
out the pclicies formulated by Chairman Mao
himself. He s'orked hard to arm the poor
and 1or,l'er-middLe peasants and rural cadres rvith Mao
Tse-tung's thought and waged a re-solute struggle
against the bourgeois reactionary line pushed by China's
Khrushchov, a line that was "Leit' in foi'm but Right
in c'ssence.

Liang went grazing cattle and collecting manure
with Wang Chung-yin, an eldelly poor peasant, and
sentence by sentence taughi hir"n Chairman Mao's "iirree
constantly read articles" (Serrre the People, lrt Memory
of lior'man Bethune and The Foolish Old lvlan \\'ho
Renoued the Mountains). With this help, the old man
steeled himself as a staunch revolutionar'}, an'd rvas
later elected chairman of the poor and lower-middle
pcasants' association in his brigade. Liang Chen-yu
also rvent from door to door visiting the poor and
lower-middle peasants and rc.using them to struggle
resolutely against the handful of capitaiist roaders in
the Party. Thanks to these efforts, the Yoirgxing bri-
gade's socialist education movement, following the
correct course set by Chairman Mao. achieved big
SUCC€SSES.

The bourgeois reactionary line pushed by China's
Khrushchov, in contrast to Chairman Mao's cadre policy;
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showed no eonfidence in the broad masses of the
rural revolutionary cadres and resulted in the practice
of "hitting hard at the man;.- in order to protect the
few." Liang Chen-yu firmly resisted this. He organized
the poor and lower-middle peasants to study Chairman
Mao's instructions about how to'treat cadres correctly
and heiped them develop a correct attitude towards the
local cadres. At the same time, he strengthened the
edu.cation of the rural cadres in Mao Tse-tung,s thought,
and helped them adopt a correct attltude tolvards them-
selves and the masses, so that ihey could temper them-
selr,es in the storms of the class struggle. With his
assistance, the poor and lower-middle peasanis consist-
ently directed the spearhead of their attack against a
handful of the capitalist roaders in the Party and tiie
ghosts and monsters in society.

In June 1966, as the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution spread throughout the nation, Liang Chen-yu
r.vlote this pledge: "tr'ounded by Comrade Mao Tse-tung
himself and loyal to the Party and the people, the Peo-
p1e's Liberation Army is an instrument of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. As a member of the Chinese
P.L.A., I am determined to stand in the van of the
grcat proletarian cultural revolution, struggle relent-
lessiy against all rvho oppose the Party, Chairman Mao
and socialism, and defend the Part.r- Central Com-
mittee, Chairman Mao and Mao Tse-tung's thought !"
He organized the cadres and members of the brigade to
study the documents of the Party Central Committee
and editorials in the press and encouraged them to
r,vlite big-character posters. He also activelv led the
poar and lower-middle peasants to concentrate their
{ire on criticizing and repudiating the counter-revolu-
tionary revisionists. At the same time, he helped the
p.oor and lo'*,er-middle peasants compose theatrical items
praising Chairman lVlao and disseminating the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung.

"As Sons of
Be

the People We Should
Their Servonts"

From the day he joined the revolutionary children's
corps, Comrade Liang Chen-yu was reared and educated
on Mao Tse-tung's thought and, as time went by, came

to understand the meaning of serving the people heart
and soul. He ied the other children in explaining the
Party's policies to the viilagers, in carrying water and
firervood for dependents of armymen and revolutionary
martyrs, helping the people's militia stand guard or
round up b,ad eiements, and taking part in the village's
struggle against the local despots and for rent reduction.

On his way home one day in August 1944, Liang
saw a horse and cart driven by an old man trapped
and in danger in the middle of a stream. He took the
lead in jumping into the water and with his mates
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helped the old rnan bring the cart to safety. In ansrver
to the o1d man's profuse thanks he replied simply: .,As

sons of the people we should b,e their servants.,,

After joining the P.L.A., Liang ahvays b,cre in mind
the teaching of the great leader Chairman Mao to ..serve

the people wholeheartedly and never for a moment
divorce ourselves from the ma!ses.,,

On arriving in the Yongxing brigade to take palt
in the socialist education movement. the first things
he put dor.vn in his notebook \&'ere the aclCresses of the
brigade's poor and lower-middle peasants. He visited
each of them in turn, seeking their advice and blinging
them Mao Tse-tung's thought. An elderly poor peasant,
Grandma Lu, lived farthest from the house where Liang
w'as staying. Over a few months he paid her four
visits. reading Chairman Mao's works to her. explaining
the significance of the socialist education movement,
repairing her house and helping her with the household
choles.

During his stay in the village, Liang shared 1ife,
work and studies with the poor and lor,ver-middle peas-
ants. The poor peasant Chen Tien-chun knew that
Liang suffered from a stgmach ailment and ahvays
offered him the best food available. But he never ac-
cepted it. Instead he explained to Chen that cadres
lyer-e the people's servants and should share everything,
bitter and sweet, with the masses. When he saw isome
men-:'cers of the work team carelessly let some grains oi
rice fal1 s-hile eating in the peasants' homes, he wcrid
tell thern: "\Ye are seLvants of the people. Our sole
dutl- i-< to serve them and *-e hare no right to rvaste
even a grain of the fi'uits of their labour.'-

Though his health \sas poor. he often u,orkeC till
late at night yet got up early next morning to join
the commune members at '"\,ork. When the poor and
iou'er'-middle peasants asked him to take a good rest,
he rvould say: "Twenty-four hours a day is not enough
for me to work for the Party and the people."

The day before his death, he spent the early morn-
ing with other comrades studying the heroic deeds of
Chairman Mao's good soldier Liu Ying-chun, who laid
dor,vn his life to save a party of children. Then he
helped a group of p,oor and lower-middle peasants from
three brigades rehearse some 50 theatrical items they
had created themselves in praise of the Party and
Chailman Mao. After that, he studied the arrange-
ments for the activities of the people's militia, mapped
out the Yongxing brigade's work plan for the coming
fortnight, and arranged for the next day's rvork.
By then it was four o'clock in the morning. He got up
at daybreak to join in the daily study of Chairman
Mao's works. One hour later came the news of his
heroic death. Chairman Mao teaches revolutionariqs
that they should "be 'oxen' for the proletariat and the
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masses, bending their hacks to the task until their
dying day." Liang Chen-yu truly followed that teaching.

lThe Creotive Study ond Applicotion of Chqirmon
Moo's Yllorks ls My Life-long Militont Tqsk"

Throughout his 20 militant years in the Party and
the army, Liang Chen-yu never for a morrrent forgot
to use the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung to
remould his world outlook. Among the lofty vows he
wrote in his diary is this: "It is my life-iong miiitant
task to creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's
works." "I'11 make it my lifetime's work to study the
'three constantly read articles' and remould my world
outlook." Boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao and the
people, he nobly fulfilled these pledges.

In the sp.ring of 1949, on the eve of the liberation
of the country, Liang marched south with his army
unit and from the rural areas moved into big cities.
He immediately copied down the following paragraph
from Chairman Mao's Report to the Second Plenarg
Sessioa of the Seoenth Central Cornmittee of the Corn-
m,unist Partg of China: "There may be some Commu-
ni,sf5, \ivlr6 were not conquered by enemies with guns
and were worthy of the name of heroes for standing
up to these enemies, but who cannot withstand sugar-
coated bullets; they will be defeated by sugar-coated
bullets. Tfe must guard against such a situation." He
constantly refen'ed to this paragraph when examining
himself and was determined to preser','e the fine
political qualitis of a Communist all his life.

Through all the following 17 years, though iife
around him and material conditions have changed enor-
mously, Liang Chen-yu always kep.t in mind Chairman
Mao's teachings and never changed his industrious and
simple style of life and work. In each political move-
ment, he held fast to the stand of the Party and rva.ged
resolute struggles against all class enemies and bour-
geois ideas.

When China's Khrushchov attempted to make his
sinister book on self-cultivation the study material for
Party education, Comrade Liang Chen-yu put up a firm
ideological resistance. Futting aside the sinister book
on self-cultivation he earnestly studied the "three con-
stantly read articles" and used the invincib,le thought
of Mao Tse-tung to combat the "theory of merging
public and private interests" and the "philosophy of
survival" advocated in the book cn self-cultivation. As
far back as in 1951, he wrote in his diary: ,,A man
who always proceeds from 'se1f-interest' is a most
dangerous person. Such a man if put in prison is likely
to yield to the enemy and. turn against the party and
the people's cause, or on the battlefield become a shame-
iess deserter. His life will be worthless and stink to
high heaven. He will be for ever spurned by the peo-
ple. When a man thinks not of 'seif-interest, but always
and everywhere of the interests of the party and the
people, such a man r,r'ill grow in resolution and his
spirit will live on after hirn-,2
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Aii who worked and lived with Liang admired the
strict demands he put on himself in remoulding his
world outlook. He strictly and persistently applied
what he learnt from Chairman Mao's teachings and as
he grew older and assumed greater responsib.ilities he
set a higher and higher standard for his ideological
remoulding.

During the long years of creative study and appli-
cation of Chairman Mao's lvorks and of using Mao
Tse-tung's thought to remould his world outlook, he
summed up his experience in the following four points:
"1. be unafraid to tell othens rvhat is in my mind and
fear no criticism; 2. recognize and acknowledge actual
contradictions and struggle and where I lag behind
others; 3. fight against non-proletarian ideas in my mind
myself and ask others to help me in this fight; and 4.

sum up my experience and lessons promptly, carry
forward what is in conformity with Mao Tse-tung's
thought and correct what is not."

About three weeks before he died, he recorded in
his diary his determination to thoroughly remould his
world outlook and to:

u'Foster a revolutionary outlook on life,

Serve the people 'wholly' and 'entireiy.'

Fight constantly against'se1f-interest,'

Never forget to placc sirict deman.ds on myself,

and to look on 'death for the catrse of the people'
as a rvorthy end."

Bitter sacrifrice strengthens bold resolve

Which dares to rnake sun and moon shine in
new skies.

Liang Chen-yu was b,uried by the poor and lower-
middle peasants of Yongxing brigade on the b,ank of
the Shi.htouyu River. They said: "Llang died for us.
When he was alive, he helped us every day to study
Chairman Mao's works and take the socialist road.
Now we are burying him here so that he can see how
we b,uild our brigad.e into a big red school of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and advance to eommunism!"

This year in the units where the martyr Liang
Chen-yu worked and in the Yongxing brigade, there is
an upsurge in the mass movement to creatively study
and apply Chairman Mao's works. Taking Liang
Chen-yu as their example, the commanders, and fighters,
the p,oor and lower-middle peasants and the brigade's
revolutionary cadres are determined to hold still higher
the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, im-
plement every one of Chairman Mao's latest instruc-
tions and win all-round victory in the great proletarian
cultural revolutioil.
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Revolertionary Foreign Women in Peking Hai! Woa,ld
Enterlng New Era of Mao Tse-tung's Thought

E) EVOLUTIONARY tvomen from Asian, African and
It Latir-, American countries now in peking, interview-
ed by Hsinhua on the eve of March B, International
Working Women's Day, expressed their joy at the fact
that tire world has entered the new revolutionary era
rvith Mao Tse-tung's thought as its great banner. They
all expressed boundless love for Chairman NIao, de'.
scribing him as the great teacher of the revolutionary
people of the world and the red sun in their hearts.
They said that Chairman Mao pa-vs great attention to
world revolution and to the emancipation of women.
They sincerely wished him a long, long life.

Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman, making
revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's thought. The
women revolutionaries from different countries declared
that in the great era of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the
historical task facing the revolutionary women of the
world is to conscientiously study and grasp the invin-
cible thought of Mao Tse*tung and, guided by it, to
iake an active part in the raging revolutionary struggle
against imperialism, modern revisionism and interna-
tional reaction and fcr national liberation and victory
in the revolution, thus bringing about the emancipation
of women.

Nida, a friend from Thailand, pointed out that since
the rvorld has entered the gre* era of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, only by depending on it can the rvomen of
the world gain their emancipaiion. She said that Mao
Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism at its highest
in ihe present era and that the attitude towards it is
the criterion for distinguishing genuine from sham
revolutiona::ies. She believed that the great proletarian
cultural revolution, initiated and led by the great lead,er
Chairman Mao himself, has further consolidated and
strengthened China -_ the base of world revolution -and placed China in a still better position to aid the
revolutionary struggles of the peoples of the world.
"The r-orld's revolutionary people feel extremely happy
to have such a great leader as Chairman Mao. The
Thai people, including the w'omen, love Chairman Mao
and Mao Tse-tung's thought from the bottom of their
hearts," Nida stressed,

She quoted the great leader Chairman Mao's state-
ment: "When women all over the country rise up,
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that will be the day of victory for the Chinese revolu-
tion." She was convinced that this teaching of Chair-
man Mao's held completely true for the situation in
her or,vn country. She said that the women oI her
homeland, under the leadership of the Communist Party
of Thailand rvhich holds high the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought. had come to understand that
armed struggle ryas the onll- rra5- to the li'oeration of
the people of Thailand. They tr.ere taking an active
part in people's war to overthrow- the Thanom-Praphas
dique-the running dogs of U.S. imperialism. Re.
ferring to the role played by women in Thailand's
people's war, Nida said that they had become an in-
dispensable foree. In the regions where there was guer-
rilla warfare especially, they not only took part in actual
fighting, but also worked in medical services, trans-
port, propaganda among the masses and mobilization
of the masses. The revolutionary struggle, she added
had given Thai women a new outlook. Their awaken-
ing marked a new development in the Thailand revolu-
tion.

Nida rvas convinced that the immense role played
by the Thai women was inseparable from the fact that
they had armed themselves with Mao Tse-tung's thought.
She noted that the Communist Party of Thailand had
again and again called on the people to study Chairman
Mao's works. The revolutionary people in her country
\\,ere now diligentiy studying Chairman Mao's vr'ritings
Many women in the countryside had been able to recite
the "three constantly read articles" by Chairman Mao
and quite a number of quotations from his other works.
The revolutionary people had overco-rne numerous
obstacles and were eagerly studying Chairman Mao's
works even in enemy-occupied areas, Nida concluded,

"We are fuily confident that guided by Mao Tse-tung's
thought, the revolution in Thaiiand is sure to triumph.'r

Darmini, an Indonesian friend, said: "Our era is
the era of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the era in which
imperialism is heading for total collapse and socialism
is advancing to worldwide victory. The great thought
of Mao Tse-tung is the most powerful weapon for the
revolutionary people throughout the world in defeating
the enemy - U.S.-led imperialism, modern revi-
sionism with the Soviet leading clique as its centre'
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and all reactionaries. Guided by the great red banner
of l\4[ao Tse-tung's thought, the women and the people
of the g'hole s.orld u.ill win complete liberation and
u,ill march foruvard to the bright future of socialism
and communism."

"The main characteristic of this year's Internatioiral
Working Women's Day,'' Darmini said, "is that the
ccnsciousness of the rvomen of the rvhole rvorld,
especially in Asia, Africa and Latin America, has lisen.
This is the awakening of women in the era of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. The people's armed struggles are
now raging like tempests in Asia, Africa and Latin
Anerica, and the revolutionary people and women have
stepped on to the revolutionary road. The fallacies of
the par'liamentary road and the'peaceful road' advocated
b-v the Soviet modern revisionists and China's Khr-ush-
chov have gone utteriy' bankrupt. The oppressed people
and oppressed nations ir-r Asia, Africa and Latin America
have increasingly come to understand that the onI;r
road to national liberation is the road of'political poln,er
grows out of the barrel of a gun,' the road of reliance
on the peasants, the establishment of revolutionary base
areas in ihe countrysicie. and of using the countrysicie
to encircle t].re cities ar-rd finally capture them."

''The Indonesian revolutionary women and people
har-e come to understai-rd that the struggle for the
lib:r-ation of rr omen cannot be separated from the
slruggle for the liberation of the motheriand. that is,
from the people's ar'rned struggle.'' she added. Dalmini
pointed out that Chairman Mao's teaching "politieal
pGwer grorvs out of the barrel of a guno had encoi:r'a.ged
the Indonesian revolutionary people and women in their
firm struggle against the Suharto-Nasution military
fascist regime u.,hich was supported by the U.S. im-
Lreriaiists in coila-borati.on with the Soviet modern revi-
sionists. "AIi the actit,ities of the Indonesian revolu-
ticnaty women," she said, "ser\re the armed struggle
of the Inclonesian people. Indonesian women fighters
are integrating rn'ith the poor peasants and u.orking
'Logether with their comrades-in-arms in the countryside
in arousing the masses and armii-tg them to tvage heroic
struggles against their enemies."

Darmini said: "Overcoming all kinds of difficulties
and obstacles, the Indonesian revolutionary \ romen ale
putting the study of Chairman Mao's works first and
stick to putting Mao Tse-tuirg's thought in command
over everything. The Indonesian revolutionary women
and people regard Chairman Mao as their great teacher'and saviour. In some parts of Indonesia, )'oung
women have joined the revolutionary youth in fonlring
groups to spread Mao Tse-tung's thought. They make
this their glorious task."

. Shiriey Graham, widorv of the noted Afro-American
leader, Dr. W.E.B. Du Bois, both of whom were once
received by Chairman Mao, paid high tribute to the
elevation of Marxism-Leninism to a completely new
stage by the great leader Chairman Mao. She pointed
out that the thought of Mao Tse-tung had pushed world
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rerrolution forward to a nerv height. She said, "I come
from Africa and have direct experience of the love of
the African people for Chairman Mao."

Mrs. Du Bois said that, guided by Chairman Mao's
teaching that "political power groli's out of the barrel
of a gun," the revolutionary armed struggles of the
Asian, African and Latin American peoples u,ere surging
forrvard. She emphasized the great awakening of the
African people and of the Afro-Americans in the Unitecl
States. They had realized, she continued, that only by
atmed struggle could they achieve national liberation
and the emancipation of the people.

She said that the African people saw more and
n-iore clearly that Soviet modern revisionism had
betrayed them. The Sovie't modern rerrisionists told
the African people not to fight but to pursue "peaeeful
coexistence" and "wait for negotiation." The African
people knew perfectly v",el} that ail this was just
IlGnSenSe.

Japanese friend Tai.su Tokttda told the reporter
that the celebration of "iWarch 8." at the time then
China r,l,as striving for all-round victory in the great
proletarian cultural revolution, tl,as of particular sigrrif-
icance. The unprecedented great proletarian cultural
rerrolution had greatly pushed forr,l,ard the revolutionary
struggles of the people in Asia, Africa and Laiin
America, and the Japanese revolutionary people highly
praised and u,armly supported tiris revolution.

Tatsu Tokuda said that Chairman Mao, the most
respected and beloved glcat leader of the rvorld's people,
had shorvn n:uch cor-iceln fcr the Japanese people's
struggle and had giren then-i resolute support, thus
giving the Japanese people, inciu<iing ihe \romen.
infinite strength. The Japanese people who had bound-
Iess love for Chairman Mao and Mao Tse-tung's thought,
w-ere follou,ing Chairman Mao's teachings and directing
the spearhead of their struggle at U.S. imperialism, she
continued.

The 71-;rear-old tl,oman pletiged to study hard and
grasp Miio Tse-tung's thought. She u;as convinced that
under the guidance of I'{ao Tse-tting's thought, the
revolutionary struggle of tl.re Japanese people would
surely rvin final victory.

Raquel Cossoy, a fiiend flom Brazil, said that
Chairman 1\4ao is not only tl-re great leader of the
Chinese people. he is also the great leader of the people
all over the rvor'ld. The wise leadership of Chairman
Mao decides the fate of Cirina and the world.

"The heroic revolutionary struggle of the Chinese
\^/omen armed with Mao Tse-tr-lng"s thought has greati;r
encouraged rerrolntionary '!'v'clirlen the wor'ld over," she
went on to say. "The influence of the Chinese revolution
is like a strong w'ind spreading all over the globe. The
revolutionary storm of peopie's war is sweepir-rg Asia.
Africa and Latin America. The struggling peoples of
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How North Vietnom's Arnry ond People

Beqt the U. S. Air Morouders

all countries profoundly recognize that Mao Tse-tung's
thought is their porverful ideological weapon in the
struggle against imperialism and revisionism. More
and more groups are being formed in Latin America
to study Chairman Mao's 'nvorks. Under the guidance
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, more and more Latin
American women have taken up guns and joined the
armed struggle for complete national liberation.,,

Raquel Cossoy declared that a revolutionary upsurge
could only take place in Latin America by widely
spreading Mao Tse-tung's thought and completely sweep-
ing away the influence of modern revisionism. She
pointed out that China's experience in seizing politicai
po\.ver through protracted armed struggle was very
precious to the people of Latin America, especially to
the Brazilian people. The Brazilian people, she de-
clared, must, in accordance '"vith Chairman Mao's
teachings, establish a Marxist-Leninist Party and an
army 1ed by that Party, carry out armed struggle, and
take the road of encircling the cities from the country-
side. Only thus could they win complete victory in
revolution

Amor Gahor Aysha and Nassor Seif Thureya, two
Tanzanian friends, talked about their experience in
studying Chairman Mao's u,orks. They acclaimed
Chairman Mao as the great leader of the revolutionary
people of the world and Mao Tse-tung's thought as the
peak of Marxism-Leninism in the present era and the
most scientific summing-up of the revolutionary

q INCE August 5, 1964, the struggle waged by the
U valiant army and people of north Vietnam against
the U.S. air marauders has been going on for more than
three years. The wanton day and night bombing by
the U.S. imperialists has failed to deter the heroic people
of a heroic country. Instead, the vaunted U.S. im-
perialist "air superiority" has taken a terrific beating,
such as has never been seen before. According to a
recent count, the north Vietnamese army and people
have inflicted staggering losses on the U.S. invaders by
shooting down over 2,70A ot their attacking aircraft.

U.S. lmperiolism Fully Reveoled os
A Poper Tiger

Our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung has
pointed out: "All the reputedly powerful reactionaries
are merely paper tigers." U.S. imperialism, badly bat-
tered as it is on the south Vietnam battlefield, has
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experience of the present era. They said that to wtn
independence and liberation all peoples and every
nation must cary out revolutionary struggles in aceord-
ance rvith Chairman Mao's teachings.

They pointed out that the women of all countries
must follorv the teachings of Chairman Mao and join
the ranks of the national and people's liberation struggle.
Only by doing this could they achieve emancipation.

They said that the great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion led by the great leader Chairman Mao had not
only consolidated the dictatorship of the proletariat in
China, it had also contributed greatly to rvorld revolu-
tion. China had become the base of rvorld revolu-
tion. Every victory won in China's great proletarian
cultural revolution brought great enco,.rragernent to the
people and women of the world- It rr-o.rld further
promote the revolutionary struggles of the people and
women of the whole world-

The revolutionary friends interviewed by Hsilhua
all extended greetings, on behall of the rvomen of
va.rior*s cou-irtries, to the revolutionary women of China
and expressed their wish that the Chinese women rrould
make further contributions to the great proletalian
cultural revoluti.on. They also paid tribute to the heroic
Vietnamese women fighting in the forefront of the
struggie against U.S. aggression. They called upon the
revolutionary women of all cour-rtries to unite in struggle
to win greater victories.

revealed its true colours as a paper tiger. The fierce
fight put up by the north Vietnamese army and peo-
ple against the U.S. air pirates three years on end has
likewise punctured this U.S. paper tiger.

People can still remember how overrzeeningly
arogant U.S. imperialism r.vas when its air bandits
first attacked north Vietnam. At that time U.S. im-
perialism sent out large nuirrbers of aircraft to dive-
bomb targets along communication lines. At times,
they circled only a hundred metres or so overhead!
Then on April 3 and 4, 1.965, the army and people of
Thanh Hoa brought down dozens of the intruding
U.S. aircraft with rifles, machine-guns and anti-air-
craft guns. The proud army and people of Thanh Hoa
described the brilliant battie with the enemy as "hun-
ters shooting wild ducks."

From then on, the U.S. air marauders no longer
dared make low-altitude flights or dive-bomb as they
did before.
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The more frenziedly the II.S. gangsters escalated
the war, the heavier their defeats became. Available
figures show that there was a daiiy average of 200

sorties over north Vietrram in 19S6, and it increased to
between 300 and 400 in 1967, with the highest number
cf strikes reaching 700 in a single day. Br-it in direct
proportion to the strikes, the nutnber ol enemy air-
craft shot down by the north Vietnamese army and
people has likewise "escalated"; they brought dorvn ?73

erlemy planes in tr966 and 1,06? in 196?. The U.S. air
marauders suffered still heavier losses especially after
the;i intensified their raids on Hanci, Haiphong and
the communication lines near the China-Vietnam
borders. On an average more than 105 U.S. aircraft
were shot down a tnonth in the latter part of 1967.

?he types of enemy pLanes downed were steadily on
the increase, and so was the numher of American
air pirates killed or taken captive. U.S. airmen kiiled
or captured inciuded officers frorn the rank of lieuten-
ant to a full colonel who commanded a fleet of 72

aircraft.
The Vietnamese comrades told of an episode which

makes a mockery of the U.S. aggr-essors. At a time
when the Vietnamese army and people were shooting
down enemy aircraft at the rate of about 100 a month,
U.S. imperialism sent what it called a "highly experi=
enced" air force colonel to fly over north Vietnam to
study ways and means of coping with the ground fire
from the Vietnamese people, But his plane, too, was
shot down and the colonel tvas captured before he had
time to accmplish his 'mission."

In 1967, U.S. imperialism started to use B-52
strategic bombers as its "last trump card" to attack
north Vietnam. When these B-52's were on a mission,
they were escorted by a do.zen or several dozens of
fighters, and they flew at an altitude of over 8,0(X)

metres. However, the Vietnamese army and people,

who have become more experienced, knocl<ed them
down all the same.

Shooting down one after an-
other the supersonic "Thunder-
chiefs" and "Phantoms" and
even the U-2 high-altitude re-
connaissanee planes and B-52's,

the north Vietnamese arnr5r and
people have brought about the
ooarrplete banhruptsy of the
'air superiority" myth much
raunted by U.S- imperialisrn

Revolutionory Wor ls o
Greot School

Our great leader Chairman
Mao teaches us that for the rev-
olutionary people "our chief
method is to learn warfare
through warfare." In the fierce
battles with the U.S. air ma-
rauders, innumerable heroic

figures have come to the fore from among the army
and people of north Vietnam, fighters who have tem-
pered themselves in the flames of war:

One can find many young fighters wearing medals
of diflerent kinds in the anti-aircraft batteries od the
Vietnam Peop1e's Army. These fighters who had be.en

students, r,volkers or members of agricultural producers'
co-operatives not long ago join.ed the army rvith burning
hatred against the enemy and soon proved themselves
outstanding gunners in the heat of battle, performing
spectacular deeds of mer t.

A striking example is the 14th Anti-Aircraft Bat-
talion headed by Nguyen Viet Xuan which'"r,as arvarded
the title of honour "Heroie Unit." Ninety per cent of
the cadres in this battalion joined the army after
1963, and tu'o-thirds of the fighters were new reeruits.
In response to the battle cail of their great leader Presi-
dent Ho Chi Minh, they have all di.splayeC extraordi-
nary bravery. Second guruler Nguyen Dinh Dao kept
right on fighting in one battle although he was wound-
ed. Dau Van Vinh, a mess cook, on his own.lnitiative
took the place of ttre wounded fourth gunner and dis-
tinguished himself in battle. Though already hit in the
left arm by shrapnel, he carried on without letting his
cornraeles notice it. The fifth gunner who was hit in
the neck a moment before they won the battle died a
hero's death, with his arms tightly hoiding a shell and
his body leaning against the gun mount. The posture
was gallantry itself.

During the first two -vears of the war against U.S.
aggression and for national saivation, this anti-aircraft
battalion sarr service all the time. carrying on mobile
operations on one battlefieid after another u'here the
fighting was the fiseest. Ibey have gone through all
kinds of difficulties and hardships, covering a distance
of 120,000 kilqrnetres and fighting mote than 400 heroic
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Vietnamese militia, at batUe station, ready to puriish U.S. air Birates.
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battles. A total of 93 U.S. pirate arrcraft dorvned goes
to tlrcli.r credit.

Like the People's Army, the Vietnamese people have
also developed rapidly inlo a sbong fighting force in
the course of the revolutionary war. The rnilitiamen
of Dien Thanh village, Nghe An Province, fought 38
enemy raids at a str.etch, in tlefence of a certain bridge.
They steadiiy gained in experience and succeeiled in
bringing down trvo U.S. planes with rifies and light
machine-guns.

The militiamen of Van Trach village, Bo Trach
ciistrict Quang Binh Province, failed to shoot down any
enemy planes at first, while comrades-in-arms of nearby
villages had already acquitted themselves well. After
summing up their experience, they decided to move
their guns nearer to the areas where the enemy had
concentrated their attacks. "We must drarv enemy fire
on to ourselves" is their watchword. Once a rocket from
an enerny plane started a fire setting the militia platoon
leader's hair ablaze. The platoon leader, I{guyen Dinh
Xiem, ran to the riverside, immersed his head in water
.to put out'the flames, and then rushed back to his gun
position to continue fighting. The militiamen of this
village have fought against more than 123 enemy raids.
And they set a record in bringing down two enemy
aircraft with rifle fire rvithin a single week. One of
the two, a jet, was shot down with only trvo bullets.

' Roods Csnnot Be Cut, Bridges Connot Be Smoshed

Between Hanoi and the 17th parallel, there was a
sector of a highrvay which was so full of craters that
one could hardly distinguish the road from the paddy-
fields nearby. A convoy of 18 military cars carrying
a platoon of artillerymen and a number of guns for
the front rvas bogged dorvn in this muddy siretch. When
word about this got round, people living within a
radius of several kilometres quickly headeC for the
spot with all kinds cf toois from picks ard spades to
ropes and baskets. \Yithin hall an ho'.rr there had
gathered more than 300 people, including carpenters,
masons and transport rvorkers. The platoon leader
issued an urgent appeal: "The front is rvaiting for us.
We must try our best to get the whole convoy across
this muddy stretch as quickly as possible!" Everyone
in the crowd knew that speed means life, speed means
victory. Shouting slogans, they worked non-stop for
mo::e than ten hours.

The platoon leader reaiized that they were all dog-
tired, so he u-rged .them to take a rest. But none o-f

them agreed to stop vrolk. The girls of the road rc-
pair team headed by Tran Thi Ly sang militant songs
Liberate the Sou,th, Liberation March, etc., to inspire
the lvorkers to carry on. After another two hours of
intensive work, they succeeded in repairing the road,
and the convoy got ihlough.

Ten days later, the girls' road repair team led by
Tran Thi Ly received a letter of thanks tronr the fighl.-
ers on Con Co Island. 'Ihe letter informed the vii-
lagers that the artillery platoon had fought a stiff bat-
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tle with the {J.S. b,andits only ten minutes after arriv-
ing at their positions. With the guns rvhich had gotten
through, thanks to the help of the girls and the other
villagers, the fighters had sunk one enerny naval vessel
and shot down one U.S. plane, the letter said.

Thousands of fighting units like Tran Thi Ly's
road repair team are now actively taking part in the
struggle a1l over north Vietnam. They regard it as
their sacreC duty to support the front. Many old peo-
ple in north Vietnam have willingly offered their door
boards and trees planted with their own hands for
building bridges and repairing roads. Fishermen ready
to put out to sea bring their boats around to where
enemy planes have just damaged a bridge and use the
boats to set up a pontoon-bridge to get the vehicles
across. Thousands of families keep piles of earth in
their yards for emergency repairs on roads damaged
by enemlr bombing. The Vietnamese are a people
endowed u,ith tremendous cr-eative power. Once a'bridge near Nghe An rvas damaged by the bombers.
Thousands of local inhabitants immediately \&'ent into
action and finished the repair work within half an
hour. The convoys went on uninterrupted.

The City Thot Connot Be Subdued

The heroic people of Vinh city, a major target of
U.S. air strikes and naval bombardment, have fought
against the enemy with remarkable bravery and tenacity;

By the beginning of last year, the army and peo-
ple in the city had already shot down more than 100

U.S. aircraft, Ieading all other north Vietnamese cities
for the number of enemy aircraft brought down. In
the suburbs and the city itself, the people carried on
as usual at battle posts, in production and other fields
of activity. waging people's war with all its power and
iury. The pos;er station managed to maintain its sup-
ply of eiecrricity day and night. The public address
ssstem brought news of the victorious progress of the
v,'ar arrd militant music to the people throughout the
city-

In the midst of the war, the heroic workers in the
city cleared away the wreckage caused by the U.S. air
maraud.ers and bui-tt a new machinery plant which they
called "Ever Stronger." Despite its make-shift appear-
ance, it is a first-class machine shop, Dazzling
:sparks spray from the welders' torches amidst the hum
-of machine tools of various kinCs lit up by 200 watt
'bulbs. Funnel-like shades made from scrap rnetals
direct the beams of light in their fult intensity on to
the machines - a clever device for boih productioh
'and the frequent black-outs. During one air raid, a
bomb expioded only 20 metres away from the plant,
yet the workers went about their jobs undaunted, as

they knew that their work vrould contribute to the
victory over the enemy,

To ensure uninterrupted operation in all eventual:
ities, the workers had obtained a diesel generator. In
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case the supply of electricity from the power station
is broken, they can depend on the diesel generator for
the power; and if the diesel generator is blown up, they
are prepared to keep the machine tools running by a

hand-operated device.

The rvanton bombing by U.S. imperialism has failed
to weaken the vigour and vitality of undaunted Vinh.

I[/TORE than 10 ministers of the Bonn government
IVI sn4 400 members of the West German Federal
Bundestag recently swaggered into West Berlin to
attend a series of meetings there. This is a serious
provocation on the part of the West German militarists
against the people of the German Democratic Republic
and the people of Europe.

West Berlin is on the territory of the Gernran
Democratic Republic and has never been part of West
Germany. But the West Gern-ian miiitarist forces have
been using all kinds of tricks to seize West Berlin. At
the instigation of the Bonn authorities. West Beriin
Mayor Klaus Schuetz attended the council meeiing of
the NATO bloc last December; and in January. West
Gerrnan Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesinger attended an
illegal meeting in West Berlin calIed by the revanchist
organization the "Christian Democratic Union in Exile."
The fact that the West German Government and pariia-
ment have openly called many meetings in West Berlin
is an attempt to make it a fai,t accompli that West Ber'lin
belongs to West Germany.

Annexing West Berlin is only part of the rabid
revanchist plan of the West Gernan militarist forces.
The arrogance of the West German militarist forces,
t'ho are represented by the Bonn government, has
become more and more inflated in reeent years. West
German militarism has not only intensified its arms
expansion and worked hard to acquire nuclear arms
through U.S. imperialism, but has also time and again
made arrogant claims. It calls itself the "sole repre-
sentative" of Germany; it refuses to recognize the
Oder-Neisse border; and it even advances the so-cailed
"new eastern policy" in an attempt to isolate and then
annex the German Democratic Republic through "peace-
ful infiltration." Such expansionist ambitions of West
German militarism cannot but arouse the sharp vigilance
of the revolutionary peoples of the world.

It is by no means accidental that the Bonn clique
has become so audacious and unbridled in its evil deeds.
fn order to turn West Germany into the rnain support
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The revolutionary stamina displayed by the city's pop-
ulation in their work as u'ell as fighting points elo-
quentty to this conclusion: the bombs of U.S. imperial-
ism can never subdue the heroic Vietnamese people.
The 31 million people of Vietnam rvill definitely and
thoroughly defeat the U.S. aggressors and rvin ultimate
victory in their war against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salvation.

Anruuck !

for its poiicies of aggression and war in Europe, U.S.
imperialism has all along been stepping up its fostering
of the West German militarist forces. and in recent
years it has been actively instigating West'German
rniiitarism to bring about the so-called "unification of
Germany." The reeent insolent provocations in West
Berlin by the West German militarists were encouraged
by U.S. imperialism.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique's policy of
capitulation and betrayal has also considerabl.y increased
the arrogance of the West German militarist forces. It
may be recalled that Khrushchov had time and again
capitulated to U.S. imperialism and West German
miliiarism and shamelessly betrayed the interests of the
German people on such questions as the German peace

treaty, the unification oI Germany and the status of
West Berlin. On the question of the status of West
Berlin, he abandoned the stand that West Berlin is part
of the territory of the German Democratic Republic and
made repeated concessions. Brezhnev, Kosygin and
company have not only taken over Khrushchov's
capitulationist line on the German question lock, stock
and barrel, but have even gone further. Under the
signboard of "relaxing the European situation" and
estabiishing "a European systenr of collective security,"
they have been energetically calling for "peaceful
coexistence" and "cordial relations" with West Germany
and have intensified their collaboration with the Bonn
clique. This criminal deed by the Soviet revisionist
clique has thoroughly exposed it as a dirty gang

of betrayers of the German people.

Our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung has taught
us: "The people, and the people alone, are the motive
force in the making of world history." The destiny
of Germany can only be determined by the German
people themselves. Disaster awaits the U.S. imperialists,
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and the West
German militarists who are vainly trying to turn back
the wheel of history.

(March 10)

\oVest Germon Militorisn'1, Stop

by "BENMIN RIBAO" COMMENTATOR
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(J.S. lmperialism Steps Up lts Aggression to

Turn lndonesio lnto lts Colony

A Record of U.S. Crimes

,TIHE past year has witnessed feverish efforts on the
I part of U.S. imperialism to reduce Indonesia to its

colony. With the door thrown wide open by the Suharto-
Nasution traitorous regime, the U.S. imperialists have
rushed in and have reached their claws into all parts
of the country's vast territory.

To turn Indonesia into their colony - this is the
consistent, long-term policy of the U.S. imperialists.
To carry out this criminal policy, they directed the
Indonesian reactionary forces to engineer the so-ca11ed
"Madiun Incid,ent" as far back as in September 1948.
Tens of thousands of Indonesian Communlsts and
revolutionary people were then massacred. Sub-
sequently, U.S. imperialism f ostered the reactionary
miiitary clique heade'd by Nasution, whipp,ed up one
anti-Communist, anti-China and anti-popular adverse
current after another in Indonesia and conducted un-
bridled subversive activities against that country. In
the summer of 1965, it instig,ated the Suharto-Nasution
clique to form the "Council of Generals" and, in October
that year, launch a counter-revolutionary coup to seize
political power. As a result, hundreds of thousands of
Indonesian Communists and revolutionary people were
slaughtered in cold blood. U.S. imperialist chieftain
Johnson openly declared in January 1967: "Differences
which have raised bar:riers" betrveen the Lrnited States
and Indonesia in the past ''have been rescired in a
manner that s'ill permit us to build a fruitful relatlon-
ship." In the eyes of the U.S. imperielists, the time is
ripe to convert Indonesia into a U.S. colony.

Many U.S. monopoly capitalists and their agents
rushed to Indonesia in 1967 for this purpose. Among
those who journeyed to Djakarta were political chieftains
like Vice-President Humphrey, former Vice-President
Nixon and Assistant State Secretary for East Asian
and Pacific Affairs William Bundy. High-ranliing
officers including James Edmundson, Vice-Commander
of the U.S. Air Force in the Pacific, as vrell as a U.S.
military academy delegation and the U.S. warship
Coontz, also visited Indonesia. Under the guises of
"trade delegation," "bankers' delegation," "congress-
men's delegation," etc., U.S. capitalists swarmed into
Indonesia. AP revealed that a U.S. "trade delegation,"
which "inspected" Indonesia in April 1967, represented
several big companies controlled by the U.S. monopolists
and some of its members represented certain multi-
millionaire farm owners. John D. Rockefeller III, boss
of the Standard . Oil Company, also turned up in
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Djakarta in September last year to see his "old friend"
Suharto. U.S. Ambassador to Indonesia Marshall Green
was also very busy throughout 1967. Acting like an
overlord to the Suharto-Nasution regime, he "inspected"
Java, Sumatra and Sulawesi and returned twice to
Washington in January and September to contrive more
schemes with the U.S. Government.

By means of so-called "military assistance," If.S.
imperialism further tightened its grip on Indonesia
in 1967. It concluded a "military assistance agreement"
with the Suharto-Nasution regime. According to a
UPI report in Aprii 1967, U.S. imperialism was "quietly"
carrying out a military training programme cover-
ing all Indonesia's armed services. The Netp York
Ti'mes, mcu'ihpiece of U.S. monopoly capital, stated in
January 1967 that U.S. "military assistance" to Indo-
nesia had "resulted in a host of Western-oriented
officers." To further tighten its grip on the country
militarily and politically, the United States had decided
to coniinue to provide "militaly aid" to Indonesia and
"resume trainii-tg of Indor-resian military personnel" in
America.

U.S. imoeriallsm gained conrrol of Indonesia's
econon::c i:ie-i::es b5 sig:--:lg rrith the Suharto-Nasution
regin:= :n 195? an agreement guaranteeing the safety
cf pr:.,-a:e U.S. inr-estments. Under this agreement,
U-S. capitalists seized large numbers of mines, rubber
plan:ations and vast forests extending from Sumatra
to West irian. The U.S. capitalists got back from the
Suharto-Nasution regime four American petroleum
companies (the Standard Vacuum, the Pan American,
Caltex and Shell) and seven rubber plantations run
by U.S. monopoly capital in North Sumatra which were
taken over by the former Indonesian Government
under public pressure. The U.S. oil monopoly capitalists
held a meeting in Indonesia rvith the capitalists of
Japan, Canada and oth'er countries to divide up the
rights to prospect petroleum in the vast areas of the
Kalirnantan, Sumatra, Java and West Irian. The
U.S. capitalists also grabbed the copper mine in West
Irian and planned to build a processing plant and special

private highway, airport and harbour so as to plunder
the rich copper resources on the island' U.S. monopo-
iists and other imperialists seized the bauxite deposits

in Sumatra, nickel mines in Sulawesi, Kalimantan and

West Irian and the tin mines on the islands around"

Sumatra. Together with the monopoly capital groups

of Japan, Australia and other couniries, U'S' monopoly
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capital has divided up the vast forests of West lrian,
Kalimantan, Sulawesi, Sumatra and the Riau islands.
All tbis g'as done in 1967.

Through the banks it established in Indonesia,
U.S- imperialism now also controls the country's
finances. Buwono, Minister of Economy and Finance of
the Suharto-Nasution regime, announced that in 1967

nine foreign banks decided to set up branches in
Indonesia, four of them being Amer-ican,

Under the signboard of "economic aid." U.S. impe-
rialisrn has enforced a "buy Anrerican" policy through
loans, ihus exporting its commodities to Indonesia and
flooding the market with U.S. surplus goods. Western
news agencies have revealed that U.S. imperialism
granted the Suharto-Nasution regime another $60 million
in loans in February this year to tide it over its diffi-
culties. Suharto himself admitted last October that,
althcugh lndonesia's foreign debts already totall.ed
$2,700 miliion up to 1967, his regime would stil1 need

$325 rnillion of foreign "aid" in 1968, the bulk of r.vhich
would come from the United States.

The tentacles of U.S. imperialism have also been
extended to Indonesia's air and sea transport. TTre

"American President Line," which was compelled to
suspend its activities in Indonesia more than two years
ago, reappeared in August 1967. In the following
Iiovember the U.S. Government sent a delegation to
Djakarta to hold talks with the traitorous Suharto-
Naeution regime on U.S. navigation rights in Indone-
sian territorial air. A dra-ft agreement u'as signed.

U.S. monopoly capital enjoys all kinds of speclal
privileges in Indonesia. The enterprises it rrns are ex-
empted from company and profit tax for a number of
years and can import all needed machinery, tools, spare
parts and transp,ort facilities free of customs duties.
They can also import raw materials, semi-finished
products and finished products duty free. This is also
true of all material needed for the construction of hos-
pitals, schools and offices and at work sites, and even
consurler goods. U.S. monopoly capital is above Indo-
nesia's customs and revenue agencies.

Sirnultaneously with its political, military and eco-
nomie aggression, U.S. imperialism has also stepped up
its cultural aggression in Indonesia. .A.ccording to Anta-

With Foison and Butcher's Knile

ra, U.S. imperialism shipped 400,000 books to Indonesia
in August and September 1967 alone. They spread
decadent U.S. bourgeois culture to all parts of the coun-
try to poison its youth and people.

This heinous aggresuon by U.S. imperialism has
evoke'd great indignation from the broad masses of the
Indonesian people and patriotic personages of various
circles. Waging a valiant struggle, the Indonesian
people have demonstrated to the world that Indo-
nesia's 1,900,000 square kilometres are no place for the
U.S. imperialists to lord it. The 100 million heroic
Indonesian people are not to be bullied by U.S. impe-
rialism. Precisely in 1967, the year in which U.S. impe-
rialism accelerated the imp,lementation of its criminal
policy of turning Indonesia into a U.S. colony, the first
shots of revolution were fired in the rural areas in a

number of Indonesia's major islands. Tl:e Indonesian
Communists and rerrolutionary people have, through
their revolutionary armed struggle, upset the fond
hopes of U.S. imperialism.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has said: "Im-
perial,ism laas prepared the conditions for its own doom.
These conditions are the awakening of the great masses

of the people in the colonies and semi-colonies and
in the imperialist countries themselves. Imperialisrn'
has pushed the great masses of the people throughout
the world into the historical epoch of the great strug-
gle to abolish imperiallsm." The Indonesian people
have a tradition of anti-imperialist stryggles and have.
a high political consciousness. As U.S. imperialism
steps Llp its aggi:ession, a powerful storm against it and
its lackeys will certainly srneep across Indonesia.

Chairman Mao has pointed out: "U.S. imperiail-
ism has overteached itself. T9herever.it commits ag-.
greasion, it puts a hew -hoose around its neek. It is
besiegod ring upon ring by the people of the wholo
world." Mititant Indonesia is a new noose tied around.

the neck of U.S. imperialism. Tlre Indonesian people
are tightening the noose. Ttre Indonesian Communists
and revolutionary people are intensifying their strug-
gle and are determined, through a protracted fight, to
strangle on Indonesian soil the intruding U.S. imperial-
ism and its lackey, the traitorous Suharto-Nasution
clique.

r*i
.'t

with them to suppress the Indonesian Communist Party
and Indonesian people.

Together with the U.S. imperialists, the Soviet
revisionists helped to foster the Suharto-Nasution ciique

The Soviet Rewis{onists' Towering Crimes
Against the fmdonesion Revol ution

T HE Soviet revisionist renegade group is the No. 1
I accompiice of U.S. imperialism in its enslavement

of the Indonesian people. Working hand in glove with
the U.S. imperialists and the Suharto-Nasution fascist
junta, it has formed a counter-revolutionary alliance
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over a long period. While they tried to poison the minds
of the Indonesian people w-ith such trash as "peaceful
transition" and-"the parliamentar)' road," they supplied
the Suharto-Nasution clique with massive amounts of
weapons and other military equipment in the name of
"supporting Indonesia's anti-irnperialist struggle." They
trained in the Soviet Union a large number of Indo-
nesian officers for the Suharto-Nasution clique. The
{act that from 1960 to 1965 Nasution visited the
Soviet Union six times by inviiation throws some light
on the chummy relations existing between the Sorziet
revisionist group and the Indonesian militarist clique.

After the Indonesian counter-revolutionary coup
d'etat in October 1965, the Soviet rerzisionist renegade
group gave open poiitical, military and economic sup-
polt to the Suharto-i{asution clique. Thus, the nion-
strous features of its opposition to the Indonesian
r=evolution were exposed for all to see.

Trying its best to prettify the devil, the Soviet
revisionist group shamelessly lauds the butchers Su-
harto, Irlasution and others to the sky, even calling these
coLrnter-revolutionaries o'revolutionaries" and "revolu-
tionary leaders." .For example, when the Suharto-
Nasution clique was carrying out a large-sca1e massacre
of the Communists and other revolutionary people,
Brezhner,, in his report to the 23rd Congress of the
C.P.S.U. in February, 1966, brazenly expressed
friendly feelings torn,ards this clique, thus encouraging
the latter in its attacks on the Indonesian Cornmunist
Party and revolutionary people.

Further, in a public statement in Djakarta on
November 7, 1967, Soviet Ambassador to Indonesia
M.D. Sytenko shamelessly d-escribed the Suharto-Nasu-
tion puppet regime as "anti-imperialist and anti-colo-
nialisi" and drivelled that it had adopted a "neutraiist"
foreign policy. He rnade it ciear that the Soriet revi-
sionist ruling group would "exert itse[ in pronoting
co-operation" with this regime.

To step up its counter-revolutionary collusion, the
Soviet revisionist group has invited many militai'y and
political chieftains of the Suhario-Nasution clique to
visit the Soviet Union. Among these were: Foreign
Minister Ma1ik, State L{inister of Economy and Finance
Buwono, Air Force Deputy Commander Nurjadin, and
Navy Commander Muljadi. During their visits, meetings
lvere held and agreements reached. Last year, when
the Suharto-Nasution ciique u.zas fra-ntically trying to
suppress the people's rising armed struggle, Paronnekov,
head oi the So-rret, revisionists' military delegation in
Indonesia, rn,as active in various parts of the countr;z
and the Soviet miiitary attache in Indcnesia held "meet-
ings" with the representatives of the Suharto-Nasution
fascist junta.

At the request of the Suharto-Nasution clique and
to help it prolong its counter-revolutionary rule, the
Soviet revisionist group {orrnally agreed in November
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1966 to defer payment of Indonesia's huge $1,200 mil-
lion mililary debt to the Soviet Union. This betrayal
of the Indonesian revolution ri;as so bare-fdced that it
created a sensation in the Western bourgeois press.
The Sor;iet revisionist group, the Italian paper Auanti
commented, "displayed so much goodwill to the state
treasury of Gen. Nasution, Gen. Suharto and the
others responsible for the big massacre" that it "kindly
agreed to defer payment of the debt incur.r'ed for the
purchase of weapcns used to raassaci:e hundreds of
thousands of Communists and their families." This
shou,ed that to the Soviet revisionists "opportrinisrn
precedes the ideal for which hundreds of thousands of
Indonesian Communists have sacrificed their J.ives," the
paper added.

Tl-re Soviet revisionist group has kept on supplying
the Suharto-Nasution clique with arms and military
equipment to ma-ssacre the Indonesiair people. At the
end of 1965, three months after the counter-revolu-
titrnary coup d'etat, the Sor.iet revisionists were mairi-
tair-ring an "uninterrupted flow of supplies" of muni-
tions to the fascist butchers, according to the Western
news agencies. Antara reported that in December 1966,
the Soviet Ambassador to Indonesia handed over the
Soviet-constructed military project "055" in Surabaya
to the Suharto-Nasution clique's navy. In September
1967, the Soviet revisionists agreed to suppiy to the

'clique spare parts for hitherto immobilized military
aircraft and naval vessels, thereby enabling them to be
used to suppl'ess the Indonesian Communists and rev-
oluiionary people. l

The Soviet revisionists provided the Suharto-Nasu-
tion clique with arms to slaughter the Indcnesian Com-
munists arid rerolutionar-r- people. Thre5i have also given
\ reapcns to this ciique for the suppression of the peo-
pie's rer-olutiona$' armed struggle now rising in Indo-
nesi2. Even the aircraft which are today circling over
\l-est Kaiirnantan and elsewhere in an effort to put
io-*-n the people's armed struggle are Soviet-rnade,

Meanlvhile, the Soviet revisionist group has con-
tinued to train military personnel for the Suharic-Nasu-
tion clique, wiro will serve as cut-throa-ts for- the sup-
pression of the Indonesian people's revolution.

These errents, coming one after another, have edu-
cated the Indonesian people and helped them to see

more clearly than er.er that the Soviet revisionist group
is their enemy and lhat revisionism is a menace i.o the
Indonesian revolution. Today the Indonesian pecple

ar:e marching along the high r-oad of armed re'.'o1ution.
Repudiating the poisoncuts ideas rvhich the Soviet revi-
sionist group has spread in Indonesia. ihey are oppc;ing
the Suharto-liasution countel'-revoltttionar;v armed
Iorces rvith revolutionary arrrred forces. The Soviet
revisionist group, by working hand in glove u'ith the
U.S. imperialists to bolster the Indonesian reactionaries
and suppress the Indonesian revolution, can only expose

its renegade face stiil more clearly and thus hasten its
ou,n doom.
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Wholeheonted[y Serving the People
CIf the World

- Chinese Aid Personnel Abroad

Our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said:
'The people who have triurnphed in their own revolu-
tion should help those still struggling for liberation.
firis is our internationalist duty."

Abiding by Chairman lVao's teachings, Chinese aid
personnel haae tratselled tltousanCs of miles to h.elp
the people of other countries in their constrtLction. With
a boundless sense of responstbility i,n their ucrk and
boundless usarm-hearted,ness tousard,s the people of
oarious countries, they regard the csuse of other pen-
gfles' construction as th,eir ousn. Defging hardships and

Jatigue, they persist i,n a style of hard usark and sim,ple
liuing, and share ueal and usoe with the uorking peo-
ple of other countries. They regard the toarking people
there as their class brothers, shou great concern for
them, unreseroedly p{tss on to them their technical
knou-hora, and euen do not hesitate to giue their lixes
if necessarg. Their wholehearted seroice to the peo-
ples oJ oarious other countries prooes their usorth as
proletonan internationalist fighters and fine sons and
ilaughters of the Chinese people.

By uorking and. lfuing together for a long time,
Chinese ai.il pasonnel abroail and the local working
people liaoe forgeil a d.eep friendship. The peoples ot
these countries unanimouslg hail them as "good erperts
sent bg Chairman Mao" anil enthusiasticallg remark:
"ln the Chinese etperts u)e see the racliance oJ Mao
Tse-tung's thought."

Sailing the seas depenils on the heltnsman, maki,ng
reoolution d,epends on Mao Tse-tung's thortght.

The tremend,ous successes Chinese aid. personnel
abroad hatse made in their toork are due to the fact
th,at they hatse held aloJt the great red banner of lltao
Tse-tung's thought ancl creatiuely studied. and applied.
:Chai,rman Mao's usorks. Theg are infinitetE faithfut to
and, ard.ently Loue the great learl-er Chairmin'Mao, con-'sci,entiouslg 

stu.dy Chairman Mao's uri,tings, foilow his
teachings and act accordi,ng to his i,nstructions. Ti"me
and again they stttdg the',three constantlg read,
articles" ["Serue the People," ,,In Memory of Nottnan
Bethune" and "Th,e Foolish Ol.d Man Who Remoued. the
Mountains"l as their marim, al,t-oays take Norman Be-
thune, Chang Szu-teh [see "seroe the peopl.e,'] and, other
heroes as their eramytles, an.d set eracti,ng d,emands on
them,selaes. Theg haue d,rawn inerhaustible wisd,om
and strength from, Chairman Mao's tporks.

Following are reports frorn some African eountries.

- Ed.

32

Friemdship Between tlre
Ghinese and Ssrmali

Feoples Blossorns

The magnificent Somali National Theatre in the
centre of Moga'dlscio, capital of the Republic of Somalia,
was g'iven to the Somali Government as a gift by the
Chinese Government. Sornali fri,ends call it the "build-
ing of Sino-Somali friendship constructed by envoys
sent by Chair-man Mao," or the "milestong in the his-
tory of the growth of Sino-Somali friendship."

Twenty-four metres high, the buiiding has a total
floor space of more than 4,100 square metres. It took
only one year to build. A Somali friend said: "Only
China can complete a big building project like this in
such a short span of time ! It was done at the speed of
the big leap forward, and reflects the spirit of the great
cultural revolution." Chinese technicians, on their part,
said: "All this is the result of .following the teachings
of Chairman Mao's 'three constantly read articles.'"

More than 80 Chinese building technicians, shoul<Ier-
ing the important mission of serving the people of the
world as entrusted by the great leader Chairman Mao,'came to the Republic of Somalia to do their part in
helping develop its national culture. The day construc-
tion work on the National Theatre started, they prorh-
inently set up big placards with the following quot4-
tion from Chairman Mao, "The people who have
triumphed in their own revolution should help' those
still struggling for liberation. This is our internationalist
duty." They diligently studied the treasured revolu-
tionary book Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tUng
and recited the "three constantly read articles" evel-1r
day. As a result of th,eir study, the Chinese technicians
were imbued with the indomitable spirit of daring to
defy difficulties, thus greatly raising their work effi-
ciency, and in the course of building the theatre, they
firmly thwarted the plot by colonialists to sabotage
and obstruct the work.

In the more than 80 years the colonialists ruled
Somalia, they wreaked great havoc on its national cul-
ture. Taking advantage of their monopoly of the power
suppiy and using the pretext of a por,v,er shortage, they
scrapped the agreement to supply the building project
with 100 kilowatts on the eve of the start of conitruc-
tion work. They promised to supply only 20 kw., a
meagre one-fifth of the amount.called for in the agree-
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ment. What was the use of these 20 kvr,.? A 3b metre-
high tower-erane would need 40.5 kw. What could be
done? Bow to the colonialists? Certainly not. The
Chinese technicians, armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought
and backed by the porverful socialist rnotherland, vr'ould
never submit to difficuities. Instead, they defied them,
and without the least hesitation, they enei'geticaily
prepared to start the operation. They used the gelr.erator
sent from China to supply electricity needed for their
work without using a single kiior,vatt from the colo-
nialists, thereby seeing to it that the project could be
built according to schedule.

Working under the scorching equatorial sun all day
long leaves one soaking in sweat. But diplomatic per-
sonnel of the Chinese Embassy in Somalia, meinb.ers
of the Chines'e me.dical team and the Chinese agricul-
tural technicians u,ho had just arrived in the country
were found rvorking at the construction site er.erv
Sunday. A large cr-crvd of Somali friends often stocped
on the road outside the site, telling each other: ''See.

diplomats are also moving bricks and carrying earth."
"DoctorS ate working together with the worker.s." "This
is becau,se they are dipiomats, doctors and technicians
sent by Chairman Mao." One Somali worker said:

"The exp.erts seirt by Chairman Mao are really good.
I have n,ever seen 'experts' of anv other. country do
u.'ork like carrl,ing dirt and ramming on a construc-
tion site." Inspired by the Chinese experts, Somali
medical personnel also join,ed tiiem in pushing hand-
carts and carrying dirt.

Chinese exp,erts and r,vorkers treat Somali workers
as their brcthers. At the b.eginning, th.e technical skill
of the Somali urorkers was relatively Iow. The Chinese
technical personnel knew that this r,vas the result of
long years of criminal ruie imposed over the country
by the vicious colonialists. They also realized that be-
caus,e they had been sent to Somaiia by Chairman
Mao, they had to unstintingly pass on their technical
knolv-how to the Somali workers. Thus, a high tide
of helping and learning from each other got under
\tay at the construction site.

A Chinese diesel engine rvorker coached several
]-oung Scn:aii appi€ntices cn hori- tc opelate the engine,
includrng cieaning the spaie parts. I{e explained and
shorx-ed them horv to do th.s a g::eai man)' tim€s.
Spreading out a blueprint in a corner oi the consiruc-
tion site, one Chinese technician explained it over and

Workers of the Segou Textile Combine in NIaIi study
Quotations From Chalrman Mao Tse-tung together
with Chinese experts every tlay before working
hours.

Treating Guinean workers as his class brothers, a
Chinese expert enthusia,stically antl unreservedly
shoq,s them how to operate a machine.

Feasants from Zanzibar, Tanzania, at a Chinese
hyilraulic surveying team's camp, join Chinese ex-
perts in studying the teaching of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung: "Give full play to our style of fighting-
courage in battle, no fear of saerifice, no fear of
fatigue, and contiuuous .fighting."
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over again and directed the workers doing it until they
completely understood and mastel'ed it. As a lcsult of
their diiigent study, plus enthusiastic help frcm the
Chinese technicians, these Somaii u-orkers rapi<lly raised
their r,'l'ork efficiency and technical levet.

Chinese technical personnel also showed deep class
feeling for the livelihood of the'brotherly Soma1i v.,olk-
ers. T'hey visited thcse rt ho rn ere ii1 at home, and
brought them their pay. Seeing their Chinese frien<is
in their olvn small rooms the5, rvere moved to tears.
A carpenter said: "I have rvorked as a carpenter for
more than ten 5,'ears. I hav-e rvorked u-ith Americans,
Englishmen, Frenchrnen and Itaiians. But none of them
acted like the Chinese experts broughr.' up by the teach-
ings of Chairman Mao, who gave me their technical
know-how so unselfishly and so concerned themselves
with our safety and heaith. What I have ]earnt here in
ten months is a great deal more than in the past ten
)'ears."

The construction of the Somati National Theatr.e,
-known as "the building of Sino-Somali friendship," is
based on the att-illuminating thought of Mao Tse-tung.
And it is under the radiance of Mao Tse-tung's thought
that the flor,ver of the friendship betr,veen the Chinese
and Somali peoples blossoms.

Thanks to Chairrnan Mao for
Sending Us Good Experts
The October 2 (Guinean Independence Day) paiace,

built with Chinese assistance, was completed on Sep-
tember 24, Ig87.

Situated in Conakry, this "Paiace of Friendship,,r
as the Guinean people call it, is now the biggest pub,lic
building in Guinea. Its total floor space is 24,500 square
metres and the rnain section of the building is 29.5
metres high. Its compleiion symbolizes the friendship
between the Chinese and Guinean peoples; it glistens
with the radiance of the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung.

Not long before work got under way, so:ne ,,exo,erts,,

from the imperiali.st cou,ntries said discouragingly:
"Fifty years ago, this place used to be a beach rvhere
there was a ferry linking Conakry u,ith the hinterland.
Such a tall building cannot be built here. Even if it
cou1d, it will have to wait at least 100 years.', But
facts are b.etter than arguments. The fact that this
magnificent ha1l now stands erect on the Atlantic coast
is the biggest slap in the face to the imperialist sooth-
sayers.

The Chinese expetts ran into many difficulti,e.s in
the course of eonstruction. They eould not ea^sii.i, a<iapt
to the rveather, the project u,as a Lrig one and the time
for completion u'as very linrited, and, h,esides, there
rvere language difficulties. But the people, armed rvith
Mao Tse-tung's thought, can never be a-wed b,v diffi-

culties. Firmty bearing in mind the great leader Chair-
man Mao's teaehing "Serve all the people of China
and the world," they continually studied Chairman
Mao's brilliant works The Foolish AH. Man Who Re-
mooed the Niauntains, Seroe the Peaple and h? Memorg
of Narmen Bethune from which they found infinite
strength. Giving full play to the styie of fighting -courag*e in battle, no fear of sacrifice, no fear of fatigue
and continuous fighting-1hey startecl work eariy and
firusheC late ev-ery da;,. In order to cornplete the pro-
ject. speedily, they ciid not rest on Sundays for tlr.'o to
three u'eeks or e\ren trvo to three montits on end.

I\'Icved by this spirit. a Guinean technician said: "I
worked rn ith the experts from both the imperialist and
the revisionist countries in the past. They came late
and'Ieft early. When they arriveri at the construction
site, they just sat in the office rvithout showing them-
selves at the place of work, 1et alone rvorking together
with the Guinean r,vorkers. But the Chinese experts
work together with us just iike ordinary rvorkers. Ex-
cept for their colour, no one can tell who are the Chi-
nese experts and who are the Guinean workers."

The ',r,eather suddenly changed late one night in
April 1966. Thunder r-umbled and dark clouds gather-
ed. The Chinese experts sleeping soundly after a day's
work were awakened by the thunder. Remembering
that cement and a lot of other material at the construc-
tion site had not been covered, more than 20 of them im-
mediately got up and rushed from the dormitory to the
construction site 5 or 6 kilometres away to have the
building material properly covered before the down-
pour began.

To train techrrical workers for Guinea in the coLtrse
of construction, the Chinese experts, in addiiion to set-
ting up training courses, passed on their technical knowl-
edge by the method whieh experieneed craftsmen adopt-
ed to train apprentices. What with language difficulties,
the Chinese experts studied French hard, used drar,v-
ings and set up examples to impart technical knorvledge
to the Guinean wrcrkers until they could rvork indepen-
dently. An old worker named Abdoulaye said: "i r,^,'ork-

ed with the French, Americans, Russians and Germans
but I never in my life met experts as good as the Chi-
nese. What is always in their minds is the interests of the
Guinean people."

In the Chinese experts the Guinean people find the
greatness and strength of Mao Tse-iung's thought.
They cherish a stil1 more ardent love for Chairman Mao
and show a deeper respect for the invincible thought
of Mao Tse-tung. From their more than a year's con-
stant contact rvith the experts, Guinean workers have
reached. the common conclusion: "Al1 the fine qualities
of the Chinese experts can be attributed to Chairman
Mao's fine teachings." Another Guinean worker said:
"We Guinean people all know that it is Chairman Mao
whc sent these good experts to help us in building many
projects, trVe are enormously grateful to Chadrman Mao.
He not only works for the happiness of the Chinese
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peopie all the time but also ahvavs bears in mind the
interests of the people of the whole world. From the
depths of our hearts we ardently love Chairman Mao,
the respected and beloved leader of the people of the
whole u,orld."

They Display a Genuine
Internationalist Spirit

Hydraulic engineer Comrade Chang Min-tsai, who
was a member of the Chinese Communist Party, arrived
in Tanzania in August 1966 to help the Tanzanian peo-
ple in construction. A group of Chinese experts u,.ork-
ing on the Kidunda water conservancy project on the
Ruvu River wsre suweying its lolrrer reaches in Octo-
ber 1967. Suddenty, swarms of poisonous wasps swooped
down on them. Comrade Chang Mln-tsai was stung and
seriously poisoned. Despite emergency treatment by
Tanzanian and Chinese medical personnel, he died.

Working in Tanzania, he firmly kept Chairman
Mao's teachings in mind, was rvholeheartedl;; devoted
to his work, and showed boundless warm-heartedness
towards the p,eople.

Braving the blazing equatorial heat in Tanzania,
Chang Min-tsai and the other comrades often went
into animal-infeeted wilderness to survey the ir.rigated
area. Despite the searing sun on his face and b,listers
on his feet, he carried on his work until his mission
was accomplished. With boundless love for the great
leader Chairman Mao, he studied Chairman Mao,s
wr,itings wherever he went. As there was no other
iighting, he studied at night by flash light when he
worked in the field. Always taking Comrades Norman
Bethune and Chang Szu-teh as his models, he rr'as ex-
tremely warrn whether in interviewing old Africau
peasants about the local hydraulic situation or passing
on his skill to African youths. He showed more con-
cern for others than for himself. His first question
raihen he came out of the coma caused by the feroeious
stinging, was "How are the other comrades? Are they
out of danger?"

Comrade Chang Min-tsai made an indelible impres-
sion on the Tanzanian people. He was praised as one
who "has a heart filled with w-armth for the people,,
and "a fine expert sent by Chairman Mao."

Comrade Chang Min-tsai was buried in a cemetery
in Dar-es-Salaam. The Tanzanian people formed long
lines at his funeral. Many Tanzanian friends went to
the Chinese Embassy to offer their condolences. Tlrey
said: "Comrade Chang Min-tsai, acting accord.ing to
Chairman Mao's teachings, displayed a genuine interna-
tionalist spirit." "We Tanzanian people will always
remember him-"

***
Mareh 75, 7968

Comrade Shih Yao-kang, a member of the Chinese
Communist Party, went to MaIi as an expert to help
the Malian people build the textile combine in Segou.
There was an extraordinarily big flood on the Niger
Ri.uer on October 11 last year. Although he was sick
at the iime, he joined in fighting the flood all the same.
Advised to stay home, he said: ,.We are sent here
by Chairman il[ao to sripport the world revolution. We
must firmly defend the interests of the Malian people.
I am determined to join the fight against the flood.,,
The arduous -*,ork aggrai.ated his illness, and six days
Iater he gave up his life for the Malian people.

While in Mali, Comrade Shih Yao-kang conseien-
tiously studied Chairrnan IVIao's u'orks, in particular +.he

brilliant article ln Mernory of Norman Bethune. FoIIor.v-
ing Chairman Mao's teaehings, he u,holeheartedly
served the Malian people, enthusiastically and unre-
servedly passed on his technical knowledge to the l\.lalian.workers 

and developed a deep friendship rvith them.

The Maliar-r peopie felt very sad at his death. In
order to always remember him, they insisted that he
be buried near the factory. At his burial, about 3,000
grief-stricken people from Segou gathered around the
cemetery to pay their last tribute to his remains.

Many l\{alian people voiced their willingness to
Iearn fi'om Shih Yao-kang. They said that Shih Yao-
kang was worthy of being cailed a student of Chairman
Mao. He creatively studied and applied the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung, followed the example o[
Norman. Bethune'and regarded the revolutionary cause
of the Malian people as his own.

A representative of the u,orkers of the Segou Tex-
tiie Cornbine said rvith great feeling: "In mernory of
Shih Yao-kang. \re shaii redouble o':r efforts to turri
this factcrf into an edjJice for promoting the rvelfare
of the Malian people and strengthening Malian-Chinese
friendsb.ip."

In a commentary (Oetober 2L, 196?) entitled "From
Norman Bethune to Shih Yao-kang," L'Essor, organ of
the Mali Sudanese Union Party, mourned the death of
this Chinese expert, praising hira as a proletarian inter-
nationalist fighter of the Bethune type. The commen=
tary said: The Chinese comrades in the Republic of Maii,
guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought which enjoys high
prestige, have correctly carried out Chairman Mao's
teachings. Wherever they go, they share the joys and
sorrows of the Malian people, and live together rvith
then-r rvith no superiority complex rn'hatsoever. They
ahvays provide the best example for others in v''orlr.
The eommentary added that the Malian people are con-
vinced that "the 700 million dauntless Chinese builders
of socialism will ahvays stand on the side of the peo-
ples struggling for national liberation, and will always
fight against imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism
and international reaction. They are steadfast defenders
of the principles of proletarian internationalism." In
conclu-qion it stressed that the Chinese people will re-
main for ever a great friend of the Malian people.
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Azu UNUSUAT GIFT

f}NE day, Seif Salum Said, a disabled Zanzlbari friend
r-/ in Tanzania. put on his best cl,othes and excitedly
made his rva)- on ct'utches to the living quarters of the
Chinese technicians lvorking in Zanzlbar. He could not
repress his emotions when he received from the hands
of his Chinese friends an unusual gift 

- 
a well-

made artificiai ieg from Shanghai. After looking it
over for a while and seeing how it felt, Salum fitted
the artificial leg on the stump of his right lower 1imb.
Then, putting aside his crutches, he tried a few steps
on the artificial Ieg.

Thonks to Chcirmon Mqo

Since the artificial ieg had been made from accur-
ate measurements and a plaster model and was care-
fully fabricated, Salum's first trial proved an outstand-
ing success. Overjoyed, Salum asked his Chinese
friends to convey his gratitude to the great leader
Chairman Mao and the Chinese people. He said: "I
wiil take gocd care of this artificial leg as if it were a
real one of my own, for it is a gift from China led by
Chair-rnan lVlao."

The 32-1'ear-old Saium. a fuel shop worker in a
tractor station. is the son of a peasant. He had a boil
on his right fcot s-hen he s'as three. A British docior
v,ith a cruel and cynical attitude cut off the limb,
making him a cripple for life. This brought great di.q-

aster to Salum under colonial rule; he suffered the mis-
ery of unemployment for many years. Whenever
asked by people about it, Salum could not hold back
his deep hatred for the evil coionialists.

The people of Zanzibat expelled the colonialists
from the island four years ago. After that Saium got
a job in the tractor station.

A group of Chinese technicians, who are helping
to buiid a r,vorkshop to repair agricultural tools in Zan-
zibar, arrived last March at the tractor station where
Salum is lvorking. They buiit up a close friendship
with him in the course of their common work. One
day Salum expresseC his hope of acquiring an artificial
leg with the help of the Chinese frienCs.

The Chinese personnel were then busy with the
heavy tasks of preparing for the construction of the
workshop and training Zanzibari tractor drivers. How-
ever, following Chairman Mao's teaching to ,,bc con-
cerned for thern [the masses] and help them overcome
their difficulties," they discussed Salum's request at a
group meetii-rg. They were of the opinion that they
should have concern for the well-being of this African
b,rother and help him overcome his difficulties.

The;z lost no time in writing to their home office
in Peklng telling them that they r,vanted to have an
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artificial leg made in China for their African brother
to be pa.iC for out of their wages. Approving the re-
quest, their department immediately transferred the
letter to the Shanghai Artificial Limb Factory.

Worm Heqrt of the Chinese Workers

Inspired by the great "January Revolution" during
the high tide of the great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion, the revolutionary u/orkers and staff of the factory
considered it their internationaiist duty to fulfil
their African brother's hope. To have an artifieial
leg made usually requires the patient's presence in the
factory for measurements, modelling and trial-fitting.
But the African friend was separated by oceans. So
they wrote letters to the Chinese technicians in Zanzi-
bar carefully detailing the measurements, ''modelling

and other data needed.

The technicians were very glad to receive the'uvarm
letters from home listing the requirements. But it was
a difficult task for them to make all the twenty-odd
minute and accurate measurements, as r,vell as to make
the pla-ster model of the leg. The Chinese medical team
in Zanzlbar gave them a heiping hand. They took over
the entire job of making the required measur:ements
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ROUND THE WORLE
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The oppressed peoples ond nqtions must not pin
their hopes for liberotion on the "sensibleness" of im-
periolism ond its lockeys. They will only triumph by
strengthening their unity cnd persevering in their
struggle' 

- MAo T'E-TUNG

PALESTINIAN PEOPLE RESOLVED

Defeoting U.S.-lsroeli
Aggressors Through Armed

Strugg le

Where there is oppression, there is
resistance. Th<lugh waged under
arduous conditioi-rs, the war against
aggression in Arab territories occu-
pied by Israel is spleading like rvild
fire.

On the instructions of U.S. im-
perialism and with the connivance of
Soviet revisionism, Israel last June
launched a war of aggression against
the Arab countries. It occupied a

Iarge area of Arab territory - the
rvest bank of the Jordan River, the
Gaza Strip, the U.A.R.'s Sinai Penin-
sula, and Syria's Golan Plateau. Fol-
lowing this, the U.S. imperialists and
the Soviet revisionists, working hancl
in glove, tried by threats and bribes
to impose compromises and capitula-
tion on the Arab countries. But the
Palestinian and other Arab peopies
have categorically rejected the er-
roneous line of capitulation. Taking
to heart Chairman Mao's teaching
that "we must not believe the 'nice
words' of the imperialists nor be in-
tirnidated by their bluster." they
are determined to carry out armed
struggle to recover their lost terri-

tories and to defeat the U.S. and
Israeli aggressols.

Recently, inspired bY the sweePing
victories of the south Vietnam people
and army in their new spring offen-
sive, the Palestinian guerrillas have
greatly stepped up their operations
against the Israeli aggu.essot's. Their
victories have been a porverful reply
to the U.S.-Israeli plot to annex the
occupied Arab territories.

The Palestinian commandos &ave
been most active west of the Jordan.
They have raided enemy airfields,
sabotaged railway lines, ambushed
patrols, and hit many enemy bar-
racks. They have used mines to
blow up many Israeli tanks and
military vehictes, killing and wound-
ing large numbers of aggressors.
There have also been frequent
attacks in both the Golan area and
the Gaza Strip. Penetrating deep
into Israel-dominated territorl'. thel'
have even attacked regions nct far
flom Tel A..'ir-. \\?tile all these
armed aciirities have caused great
alarm among the enemy. theY have
the increasing suppol-t of the broad
masses of the Arab people in Israel-
cccupied areas.

Taking Mao Tse-tung's thought as

their guide to aetion. many of the
fighters in the Palestinian com-
mandos look upon Chairman Mao's

nritings as their porverful and
in'dispensable ideological weapon in
the struggle against U.S. imperialism
and its tool Israel. They have care-
fully studied Chairman Mao's il-
lustrious works such as Problems of
Strategy in China's Reuolulionarg
War, On Protracted War and Prob-
lems of Strategg in Guemilla War
Against Japan so as to grasp his
brilliant thesis on people's rvar. The
commandos have issued as study ma-
terial for the fighters a mimeograph-
ed pamphlet entitled "Experience
of the Chinese Revolution'' rvhich
sets out many brilliant theses from
Chairman Mao's Problems oJ Strot-
egy in Guerrilla War Against Japan
and "The Three Main Eules of
Discipline and the Eight Points for
Attention" formulated by Chairman
Mao personally for the Chinese Peo-
pIe's Liberation A.rmy. Some com-
mando units have made it a rule to
study a few quotations from Chair-
man Mao, selected in the iight of the
specific contiitions, before they set
out on a mission against the Israeli
aggressors. Chairman Mao's teach-
ing, "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice
and surmount every difficulty to
win victory" has been a source of
inspiration to the fighters, giving
them resolve and confiCence in vic-
tory rvhen going into battle.

The great leader Chairman Mao
has taught us, "A nation, big or
small, can defeat any enerny,
however powerful, so long as it fully
arouses its people, firmly relies on
them and wages a people's war."
Provided the Palestinian people re-
main united and fully aroused and
wage a protracted, arduous people's
war, they will certainly defeat the
U.S.-Israeli aggressors, recover their
lost homeland and win final victory.

and the plaster mcdel. They handed the plaster model
to a Chinese comrade rvho took it to Shanghai on his
return to China by air.

The workers of the Shanghai Artificial Limb Fac-
tory carefully studied the model and the specifications.
They made the artificial leg, using the b,est materials
available. The artificial leg was brought from Shang-
hai to Peking, then taken to Zanzibar by another com-
rade who was going abroad. He also brought a letter

March 15, 7968

from the '*rorkers of the artificial iimb factory to con-
vey their '"r,arm greetings to their disabled friend in
Zanzlbar.

Norv that he has this artificial leg, Salum has be-
gun a new life after leaning on crutches for 29 years.
He knows that this leg which was not an easy thing
to make embodies the profound friendship of the
Chinese people for their African brothers. He says
that this friendship wiil be engraved in his heart for
ever.
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TO FIGHT IMPERIALISM, ONE MUST
FIGHT REVISIONISM

The Ssnrizuks Pecsqnt
Strugg le

Sanrizuka is an ordinar;, village in
Chiba Prefecture, Japan. Yet, thanks
to their resolute struggle, the felv
thousand peasants in this village with
the support of the workers and pa-
triotic students have almost com-
pletely paralysed the efforts of the
U.S.-Japanese reactionaries to build
a military airfield there.

Originally, the U.S.-Japanese re-
actionari.es had planned to begin
geclogical prospectir-rg in March this
year for the construction of the first
4.000-metre runway by 1971. But
because of delay in survey work, it
cannot be started as scheduled. And
the Sanrizr-rka peasants are proclaim-
ing proudly: "We are fighting the
construction of a military airfield in
our village not onl5; to defend our
own land, but, what is nlore impor-
tant, we won't allow U.S. imperialism
to use it for aggression against.Viet-
nam, China and the rest of AsiaJ'

At Sanrizuka, the peasant struggle
has reached a new height. Action
teams have been formed by the
youth, wornen, old people and
chiLdren.

One sentry post after another is
spaced along the borders of the vil-
lage and in the fields. Metal pails
hang fi:om roadside trees for sound-
ing alarms. In front of every house
there is a u,arning board with the
foilo.vii-rg inscription: "Police and
their constrtiction company under-
lings noi aliorved ! We will rather
die than sell an inch of land!" When
police or plainclotiresmen enter' the
village, alarms are sounded ail
around and the people go out to bat-
tle. Workers vzho came to the vil-
lage to support the struggle exclaim-
ed: "Sai.rrizuka belor-rgs to the peas-
ants-"

The Sanrizuka peasants have
achieved this tremendous success in
their anti-U.S. stluggie because of
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their continued fight against the
accomplice of the U.S.-Japanese
reaciionaries, the Miyamoto revi-
sionist clique.

Right at the start of the struggle,
the Mi.yamoto clique came to Sanri-
zuka in the name of "supporting the
peasants." At first, the latter did
not see through the revisionists and
agreed for them to take part in a
joint struggle against the building
of the airfield.

In mid August last year, the San-
rizuka women 1ed a mareh to the
prefectural government in a strong
protest against the U.S.-Japanese re-
actionaries. Young workers who
came to support the struggle in San-
rizuka joined in a sit-doll'n strike
lasting for a whole night. But what
did the revisionist bosses do on this
day? They piled into a propaganda
van and shouted themselves hoarse
over the loudspeaker, asking the
peasants to call off the strike. What
is more. they cursed the peasants,
calling them blockheads. The peas-
ants, infuriated, shouted at the re-
visionists: "Cowards, go away!"

On October 10, last year, the Sato
government sent as many as 2,000
armed police to protect the lackeys
of the consti:uction firm in erecting
markings for the airfield. When the
pcasanls and youth who were sup-
porting them got wind of this, they
rushed to the spot and stopped the
work despite brutal police suppres-
sion.

The same day, holvever, a bunch
of revisionists were putting up a
fake struggle in another place in

REACTIONARY EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
OPFOSED

Everything resctionsry is the scme! if you don't
hit it, it won't foll. This is slso trike sweeping the
floor; as o rule, where the broom does not resch, the
dust will not vonish of itself' 

- MAo r'E-TUNG

Sanrizuka where the enemy attempt-
ed to ereet the markings. As soon
as they saw the police heariing for
them shouting and making a big
noise, they took fright and backed
away some 50 metres to the hillside,
rvhene they stood watching the enemy
erect the markings. From these facts
the Sanrizuka peasants came to know
that the revisionists are completely
unreliable. They said: "When the
revisionists came to us, the first
thing they did r,vas to try to increase
the circulatiot of Aknhata and to get
votes. They came here '*-ith their
own axe to grind. They did not take
part in our struggle, but tried to
hold us back when we fought the
enemy."

As the struggle became ever more
bitter, the tr'ue colours of the revi-
sionists who plotted to sabolage the
soiidarity among the peasants, work-
ers and students became more and
more clear. To sow discord between
the leaders and the peasant masses,

the revisionists resorted to rumour-
mongering. But all these attempts
ended in shameful defeat.

On December 15 last year, the San-
rizuka peasants held a meeting and
issued a statement deciaring that
they rvouid no longer allow the re-
visionists to continue their acts of
sabotage in their village. They also
made public the facts of the revi-
sionists' disruption of the peasant
struggle. Isaku Tomura, a leader of
the Sanrizuka peasants' movement,
said: The Japanese revisionists are
no longer the friends of the peas-
ants, for they have taken a stand
completely hostile to us.

Through their struggle, the San-
rizuka peasants have once again
proved the great truth: To fight im-
perialism, it is imperative to com-
bat revisionism.

jitters in late February and early
March when thousands of university
students demonstrated aga,inst the
decadent educational system and
valianily for-rght with the attacking
fascist police.

the
toke

Howeyer much the reoctionqries try to hold bock
wheel ol history, sooner or loter revolution wil!
ploce cnd will inevitobly triumph.

Student Struggle Sweeps

Rome \rv'&s paralyss4 and
italian ruling authorities had

Itoly
the
the
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Italian students have risen more
than once to oppose the reactionary
educational system. They have come
out against the arbitrary rule of
university rectors, and called for
curriculum changes, an increase in
educational funds and improved con-
ditions for students from poor
families. But the Italian authorities
have turned a deaf ear to their
demands and have cruelly suppressed
their struggle. The recent upsurge of
the university stuCents' struggle in
all parts of the country has been
the result.

Alarmed by the action of the Rome
students, the Italian authorities on
February 29 dispatched over 1,500
policemen to Rome University to
brutally beat them up. This fascist
atrocity .+!oused indignation among
the students in the city. On March
1, more than 4,000 students demon-
strated, carrying placards with "No
police in the university," "The rector
must resign" and other slogans
denouncing the Italian Government.

When large numbers of club-srving-
irg, hehneted police attacked the
demonstrators, the students armed
themselves with pavement stones and
poles and fought back bravely. They
seized arms from the police and
burnt or destroyed a dozen police
vehiclers. The Italian authorities
hurriedly sent further reinforcements
of 2,000 policemen who used armed
vehicles to disperse the masses. They
also turned on polverful water hoses
and threrv tear gas bombs, injuring
more than 300 students. Altogeiher
228 students were unjustifiably ar-
rested. Traffic eame to a standstiil.
Shops rvere closed and the down-
town area was paralysed.

On March 2 and 3,r.several thou-
sand Rome students defied poliee
threats and continued to hold meet-
ings and demonstrations in protest
against these fascist outrages of the
Italian authorities.

The struggle of the Rome students
has gir,'en fresh impetus to the

student movement in other Italian
cities. University students in Milan,
Turin, Trieste, Padua and elsewhere
have swung into action against the
reactionary authorities.

During their demonstrations or
clashes with the police, many
progressive students shouted "Long
live Mao Tse-tung!" and "Revolution!
revolution!" The;.- posted quotations
from Chairman Mao in the streets in
defiance of the threats of the fulJ.y
armed police.

Progressive Italian students have
infinite respect for Chairman IVIao,

the great leader of the revolu-
tionary people of the world. When
the Chinese fLLm The Great Victory
of Mao Tse-tung's Thought was
shown recently at Rome University,
enthusiastic cheers of "Mao Tse-tung!
Mao Tse-tung!" and thunderous
applause burst out each time the
great image of Chairman Mao ap-
peared on the screen.
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